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Faculty wellness

package canceled

joe Pflueger and Keili Hadley
Argonaut

Editor's note: This is collectirrn of two
writer's opinions for incoming students.

Newcomers to Moscow this fall will
likely find it to be one of the most eccen-
tric small towns they'e seen. For many,
it may take time to get used to the lack of
mainstream stores and restaurants. But
for each absence of conventional business,
there is a unique replacement qmbedded
with Moscow culture,

Restaurants
Outside large chain restaurants,

Moscow's smaller venues offer dining
customers a variety of flavors for every
palate, The morning after a late night—
when fixing yourself breakfast is not on
the agenda —is a great time to make your
way to the Breakfast Club. They provide
hearty breakfast in a comfortable dining
atmosphere that makes them popular. It is
best to get there early to avoid waiting for
a table.

For a place that opens later in the day,
Loco Grinz offers a variety of Hawaii'an
plate lunches. Their cuisine is different
among other Palouse restaurants and the
food is often served quick and steaming.—JP

La Casa Lopez is one of the best restau-
rants for dinner with friends. IYs a popu-
lar Mexican food restaurant located next
to the Breakfast Club on Main Street, It is
usually busy, especially on Wednesdays
for its special, 2-for-1 margaritas.

Another renowned place to eat down-
town is Moscow Bagel and Deli, known to
most as the bagel shop, The shop offers a
huge selection of bagel sandwiches, and is
always packed with peaple around 2 a.m.—KH

Coffee
When there is time to stop and enjoy .

caffeine for more than a minute than
stop by one of many places to relax. Buc-
er's Coffee House Pub offers more than
the early-morning coffee or late-night
beer. The pub is a place to slow down
and enjoy time with a friend or book.
One Word Cafe uses local Troy roast-
ers to deliver fresh coffee. The at-home
atmosphere is a quiet place to utilize free
Wi-Fi and enjoy pastries. —JP

Moscow also hosts a wide variety of
coffee shops to choose from, but a local
favorite is Sisters'rew. The small shop
on Main Street has a great atmosphere to
study, relax or visit with friends, It is filled
with comfy couches and chairs, tables,
window seats, books, games, and of
course good coffee.

For coffee on the way to class, check out
Boticelli Espresso, a drive-thru coffee hut in
the WinCo parking lot. It's cheap, usually
pretty quick and they give you chocolate-
covered coffee beans with your drink —KH

see PLACES, page 9A
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Ashley Rich steams milk at Sisters'rew Coffee House located on Main Street.
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grgqrric fruits and vegetables are one of the many food items available at tlie,Mos-
cow'.Fo'od Co-op. Music and other events also bong customers into the store.

y
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University of Idaho students cheer on the football team d'uring the Homecoming
parade last fall. Showing Vandal pride unites the school and community.

Places to know in town and on campus for incoming freshmen

Tanya Eddins
Argonaut

Peg Hamlett, director of fitness at the Student
Recreation Center, said the 2011 cancelation of
the employee wellness package has caused her
to re-think ways to pay lier employees and will
also lead to the stoppage of various free pro-
grams offered, such as smoking cessation and
cooking classes.

Hamlett said as part of the benefits pack-
age for employees, Human Resources paid for
all employees to take classes at the SRC. They
would put $5.50 into the benefits package but
would take $5.50 from each paycheck, balancing
out to a net zero.

"The problem was that people could see the
$5.50 that was taken from their paycheck, but
because when it came in, it was put into a lump
of contributions from the
university they couldn't Oug Inain
see the $5.50 go in,"
Hamlett said. "So people idea WaS not
that were not using the
program only. saw what to ~ake
was taken out and as- lot Of InQngysumed they were paying
for it. So it created a little fpf +p
problem with those not
using the program." PrOgram. It iS

at U'I, said issu'es with the tllat healthy
wellness package were g~pipypqSnot just a little problem,
but a hot button issue for bett+> Sp~p
employees who were not I ~XI
using the program. eVeryboay.

"What our employees
wanted was to be able to Peg
choose where they go for QAIII.ETT
fitness," Stotler said. "So Director of fitness
the advisory committee
went to re-align the plan

'and 'd'ecided not to give o'r take anyorie's m'oney.
It was decided that employees should have the
chance to choose for themselves,"

Stotler said the wellness program was the
piece of the benefits package that caused the
most anger in faculty and staff.

"Employees felt they were being charged for
something that most did not use," Stotler said.

Hamlett said the outrage wasn't directed at
the wellness program but was about the insur-
ance premiums for everyone going up last year.
She said premiums would have been more with-
out the wellness program but that most people
can't see that.

"Another thing people don't realize is that we
do various other programs, like bringing Weight
Watchers to work, overseeing Vandal massage,
and the health and wellness fair, which provid-
ed free flu shots for all students and faculty last
year," Hami ett said.,

The wellness program was implemented
more than 30 years ago at the university, Ham-
lett said.

"The program has evolved a'lot over the years
and has always had a lot of employee participa-
tion," she said. "And one thing we have always
strived to do is to keep the prices low."

Hamlett said the current rates for faculty, $11
a month, is the best deal in town for fitness.

"Our main idea was not to make a lot of mon-
ey for the program. It is that healthy employees
better serve everybody," Hamlett said.

Hamlett said the wellness package has also
been a tool for recruitment of faculty.

"Iam amazed at the amount of new employ-
ees that say they came here because they heard
about the program and knew they had use of
this beautiful rec center," Hamlett said.

She said there are many statistics that show if
eople take time to work out, they are happier,
etter-focused and healthier employees.

Niki Jones, benefits technician, said the Ben-
efits Advisory group assesses benefits and when

see WELLNESS, page lOA

Student dies from alcohol celebrating 21st birthday
Elizabeth Rudd

Argonaut

University of Idaho student Benjamin
Harris died of alcohol poisoning the morn-
ing of July 13 after celebrating his 21st
birthday in Moscow.

Harris, a senior in architecture and inte-
rior design and Sigma Nu fraternity mem-
ber, was taken to Gritman Medical Center
where he was pronounced dead at approxi-
mately 3 a.m.

David Duke, assistant chic'f of the Mos-
cow Police Department, said police re-
sponded to a call made around 2:40 a.m.
from the Sigma Nu fraternity, and officers
found Harris on the third floor outside the

sleeping parch of the house,
Duke said Harris was unconscious

on the floor when they arrived and had
stopped breathing. Officers performed
CPR until emergency medical technicians
arrived five.minute's later and transported
Harris to Gritman.

Police were told by fraternity members
that Harris and three other friends had
gone out to celebrate'his birthday and vis-
ited four clubs in the downtown Moscow
area, Duke said.

"The shots of alcohol were taken some-
time between 9:30 and midnight," Duke
said. "We believe at the minimum of 15
shots had been taken. As far as total amount—it would be hard to determine that,"

with Harris's family.
'Wehave been workmg dosely with

Ben's family to help them with some de-
tails that they need assistance with up
here," Pitman said, "and we will continue
working with them as long as they would
desire contact and assistarice, and that may
be a few weeks or may be langer."

Pitman said the family made it clear to
him, that they hoped some good would
come from the situation and gave the uni-
versity permission to talk in an educational
forum about Harris's death.

"They feel that Ben made some deci-
sions that were bad ones, and that the

see ALCOHOL page lOA

He said they believe more alcohol was
consumed th'an 'originally repprted, but
they are waiting for toxicology reports to .
return in six weeks to determin'e a mor'e ac-

'urateamount.
"Excessive alcohol is lethal, and in this

case it proved lethal to Mr. Harris," Duke
said.

A memorial for Harris was planned for
11 a.m. Saturday in his hometown of Bur-
ley, Idaho, said Bruce Pitman, vice pro-
vost for student affairs and dean of stu-
dents. Pitman said the university did not
plan ta hold a local memorial because of
the low number of students on campus
in the summer months, but he planned
to attend the service in Burley and meet
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Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

JOIN A
SPORT CLUB

TODAY

'ampusrec.uidaho.edu/spoittczuk'is',.

YOGA, ZUMBA, CYCLING,
GRAVITY AND MUCH MORE..
Classes for'all interests and levels

Wellness Passes available at the SRC.-
Get Yours Today!.

joe pflueger/Argonaut
An osprey flys in the brilliant blue sky. Take advantage the remaining weeks of summer vacation by getting out
to enjoy the outdoors.
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Where every day is an adventure
Wide variety of cooperative and instructional
trips and programs..

Learn how to Climb
Basics clinic: Aug 24 - Sep 4, 1pm 8 5pm
$7 for students

If you need it...We have it.
Visit us for the Northwest's largest'inventory -,.
of high-quality outdoor rental gear.: .::.:.;.',.= '::- ':„'~;;
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Students struggle to pay for school as demand for financial aid soars

Rhlannon RInas
Argonaut

When students go to col-
lege to earn a degree they
are investing in their future,
but it is a financial invest-
ment said Dan Davenport,
director of student financial
aid services.

Amy Scott, a junior at
the University of Idaho, is
a full-time student working
two part-time jobs to pay
the bills. Scott, a psychol-
ogy major and dance minor,
started college with a 3.85
GPA and planned to get a
chemistry degree. With the
lack of women in this field,
Scott was awarded numer-
ous scholarships and didn'
have financial worries,

At the beginning of her
sophomore year, Scott de-
cided to change her major
to something she was more

assionate about. With her
igh grades she was able to

keep a few of her scholar-
ships, but the ones strictly
for chemistry majors were
lost and she had to take out
her first student loan.

"This previous year (09-
10) my grades suffered be-
cause I am having to work
two part-time jobs during
the school year in order to.

'1,ay rent, bills, and still keep
ood on my table while. be-

ing a 'full-time student,"
Scott said. "I also make
enough money to not be eli-
gible for food stamps."

Scott's GPA fell to a 2.8
by the end of spring semes-
ter because she didn't have
time to study properly. She

lost all of her scholarships ScotYs father never had
for this upcoming year and the opportunity to go to col-
is paying all her student lege and she said she wants
fees for the year with loans. to make him proud.

"I am hoping to be able "But without the help of
to go into the financial aid scholarships, I may not be
office soon and petition to able to do that to the best
keep my scholarships be- of my ability," she said, "I
cause my GPAis still good, would love to not have to
but I'm not sure what work during school so that
they'l say," Scott said. I can focus on school, but
"It shouldn't be so hard I don't foresee that ever
to keep scholarships that happening."
have already Financial
been awarded . '/ ggmg't aid is available
to a student." through schol-

Scott has glfford to PaV arships, grants,
been search-

fQy gghQQ/ Qg loans and work
ing online for programs, and
scholarships gg~ Q~g ggJ Davenport said
and hasn't had $110 million
any luck. Free ) /Oped)V was awarded to
Application for students for the
Federal Student dOll t Wgmllt tO 2009-10 academ-
Aid was unable I ~ ic year.
to help with her b d P What is im-
search for more jg debt gftgy portant for in-
aid and her par- coming and con-
ents are unable $$hQQI that, tinuing students
to help her fi- is the comple-
nancially. It lj tglke ~~ tion of 'AFSA,

"I can't af- r g + Davenport said.
ford to pay for V+~ S tO P V Incoming stu-
school on my jt Off 'ents need to
oww," Scott 'ave transcripts
said, "and I hon- amy and a completed
estly don't want Sgp~ FAFSA. Finan-
to be so deep in cial aid for new
debt after school UI student and continuing
that iYII take me students is based
years to pay it off." on their FAFSA results and

Scott said she is going academic record and per-
to finish college no matter formance.
what it takes and isn't go- FAFSAis filled outyearly
ing to give up because of fii- and students can file Janu-
nancial difficulties. She said ary 1 for the next academic
shedoesn'twanttoworkin year, Students are asked to
the same fast food restau- haveitcompletedbyFebru-
rant for the rest of her life. ary 15. Davenport said this

would give students the
best shot at receiving avail-
able funds. Students can fill
it out after that deadline if
something in their financial
situation changes but there
are fewer funding sources.

"FAFSA is a federal for-
mula that is a snapshot of
the student and family fi-
nancial situation," Daven-
port said.

Results of FAFSA show
how much grant, loan
and scholarship funds the
student is eligible to re-
ceive. There are two types
of scholarships awarded
based on need and perfor-
mance, The federal govern-
ment decides the loan lim-
its and full-time freshmen
can borrow up to $5,500,
sophomores $6,500 and ju-
niors and seniors $7,500.

Josh Reed is a market-
ing and finance major, said
financial aid has been a
fairly good experience for
him so far. Reed also hasn'
received help from his par-
ents since his father has
been unemployed for the
last year.

"I have been taking stu-
dent loans and working
two part-time jobs while
going to school full time,"
Reed said.

Reed lost his Work Study,
a financial aid work program
this year but it was replaced
by scholarships, which he
received for good grades.
Reed said losing Work Study
is going to hurt him this year
but he would rather have the
scholarships.

Work Study is normally

awarded to freshmen and
sophomores. Davenport
said this is because juniors
and seniors can borrow
more in loans and because
Work Study is a great reten-
tion tool. He said the great-
est retention time is the first
two years of college.

"For Work Study, the
(federal) government gives
a pot of money," Davenport
said, "and they say you
have $500,000, spend it."

One of the major issues
with Work Study not being
awarded to inore students
is the lack of funds. Work
Study is needs based and
federal help isn't increas-
ing at the same rate as fi-

'ancial need,
Right now the level of

funding is the same as it
was 1979, Davenport said,
and of the students that ask
for Work Study, they only
award about one in five.
Financial Aid Services has
a job search program that
helps students locate off-
campus jobs.

"The number of students
that fill out FAFSA has in-
creased 26 percent in the
last two years," Davenport
said, "and around 65-70
percent of UI students have
financial aid."

Financial Aid Services is
seeing a lot of students who
fill out the FAFSA with both
'parents working, and then
financial needs change be-
cause their parents become
unemployed. Students can
petition to have information
changed on their FAFSA by
coming into the financial

aid office, filling out infor-
mation about their situation
and providing an estimate of
their parents'ew income.
If the student qualifies for
more aid an employee in the
financial aid office can edit
the student's FAFSA and
change the information.

Students are assigned
a financial aid adviser and,
recommended to talk with
them if they have finan-
cial concerns. There is also
a tool on the financial aid
homepage called the "Bud-
get Worksheet" that is an
interactive budget planner.

"Our job isn't to protect
these dollars that we get,"
Davenport said. "Our job
is to get (students) as much
aid as we can by following
the (federal) rules,"

Student fees are approx-
imately 25 percent of the
cost of attending college.
Books, living expenses,
food, clothing and enter-
tainment just add to the
price of the experience.

Financially, Reed said he
should be OK this year, and
will have parental support,
but he is considering mov-
ing back onto campus so he
can use financial aid money
to live and his paychecks
for living expenses.

"If you think about go-
ing to college, it affects your
income," Davenport said.
"Your incoine affects the
way you can live. It also af-
fects the way you can retire.
There's nothing more criti-
cal than going to college.
It's like putting money in a
stock but you'e the stock."

University anticpates
increased enrollment in fall

uiargo naut.corn

Housing also expects increase in student residents

Kayla Herrmann
Argonaut

As summer comes to an
end and students head to
Moscow for fall semester,
tIie university may see an
increase in'enrollment, due
in part to transfer students
and university retention.

Although the total num-
ber of students for the fall
2010 semester is not released
until 10days after the school
year begins, Steve Neiheisel,
assistant vice president for
enrollment management,
said they expect an increase
in student enrollment com-
pared to past years.

"Last spring and this
coming fall we have seen a
lot more transfers," Neihei-
sel said.

"We have had more ar-
ticulation with community
colleges and retention ef-
forts, and I think that is
where we are going to see
the most benefit in our nor-
mal growth."

University Housing will

experience an increase in stu-
dents because of the frozen
rates it offered last semester
and the new live-on-campus
requirement.

"We are offering frozen
rates for returning students,
which allows students to
get the same rate as last
year, and that is impacting
our occupancy," said Ray
Gasser, director of Univer-
sity Housing.

With a total of 1,124
new students living in the
dorms this fall, the live-
on-campus requirement
didn't have a huge impact
on availability, because 85
to 95 percent of freshman
already lived on campus.

"All we are seeing is a
five to 10 percent increase
that were not living on cam-
pus before," Gasser said.
"We will probably only have
an additional 60 to 70 extra
students living with us."

Currently, University
Housing has about 1,650
students living in the dorms
for fall semester and is ex-

ected to get around 200
ousing applications in the

next month.
Gasser said they have

been working with Greek
housing to strategize pos-
sible overflow housing. for
sororities and fraternities
in the case of large recruit-
ment.

This summer, 294 wom-
en have signed up for so-
rority recruitment and 252
men signed up for fraternity
recruitment.

"Recruitment numbers
are similar to last years
numbers," said Matt Kurz,
Greek adviser.

"The only difference is
that there were more people
who signed up earlier due
to a reduced fee rate thaat
was offered to those who
registered before May 2."

Kurz said he predicts
more students will sign up
before recruitment because
sorority registration is open
until Aug. 4 and fraternity
registration is open until
Aug. 18.

jOIN OTHER, I:mT-YEm SmDSNTS Foe.
A WEEKEND OF PJN AND VOLUNTEKRING.
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Ch ck out our exciting studentec

1
employment opportunities.

FREE, 2-DAY $ERVICE TNP TO NORTHERN
IDAHO. YOU WILL HELP BUILD A HOUSE, NMT
NEW PEOPL% AND HAVE A LOT QF FUN IN THE

OVIOORS OF 8EAVTHVL NORTH IDAHO.

Think Idaho Commons and Student Unionf We can cus-

tomize your special event, from small group meetings to
large functional Please contact the Facilities/events Manager at
icsu-roomsgau idaho.edu to arrange for an appointment, or

fill out our Online Room Request Form located at
www.sub.uidaho.edu/RoomReservation. Remember, ASUI

Recognized student organizations and University depart-

ments receive a ioo96 discount on room rental.

Anything you need to know.....
Information: Located in the Student Union Building,

Call 208.885.6111or www,uidaho.edu for UI
information.'PL

- Sound, Production and Lighting
Student Supported - Student Staffed - Specializing in

Technical Support for Student Groups and Events. Located

on the third floor of the UI Student Union Building.

phone: (aos) 88S-69q7

KUOI 89.3FM
Check out the Student Radio Station at KUOI 89.8FM
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Student groups: Don't let college pass by without taking advantage of valuable opportunities

Joe Pflueger
Argonaut

Involvement in student groups and or-
ganizations at the university level proves
to.be a tool to perform better academically
'and is good for success in college and af-
ter, said Denise Carl, student engagement
coordinator.

With more than 200 student groups at
the University of Idaho there is sure to be
an organization for students interested in
any activity with a common rule of no dis-
crimination.

Diverse as UI is, its array of student
groups include the Cycling Club that
rides in the fall to the Logger Sports Club
that hosts a timber sports show in the
spring and competes against other col-
leges in the West.

Robert Easley, forest resources major,
said joining the logger sports team has
made studying more convenient because
the friends he associates with on the team
have classes with him,

Student groups offer more than sports
and recreation —they provide a network
of diverse people with similar back-
grounds who work toward a common
future.

Clubs are offered for women such as
Ambitious Women of Strength, Unity
and Motivation, which work to increase
multicultural experiences at UI and to
promote issues relating to women's roles
as leaders.

Clubs are offered for dozens of differ-
ent cultural and ethnic backgrounds such
as Nepali Students'ssociation, which
aims to share both Idaho and Nepalese
culture with NSA members and the com-
munity.

All groups have the potential to be
an advantage in chosen careers because
of the networks, friendships and favors
built from people met and skills learned
in the student clubs. UI has more than 40
different professional groups relating to
fields of study offered, and there are some
groups created with networking as the ul-
timate goal.

Nathaniel Essex, ASUI intern and
member of the Society of Human Re-
sources Management, along with other
groups, said he has networked with peo-
ple outside of the university.

for more
INFO

If you didn't see a club that piques your
particular interests, visit the student orga-
nizations website www.stuorgs.uidaho.
edu/Main to scan complete listings of stu-
dent groups.

Another option is to start your own
group to attract and meet your type of
crowd. You need only two or more mem-
bers and a faculty member as an advisor.
All the information you need to start a
new group is found on the website.

He wants students to curb the phrase,
oYou get out of the clubs what you put
into them," and said he prefers structured

roups where one doesn't have to work so
ard to reap the benefits.

Carl said about 20 groups submitted
a new organization registration request
in the last year and they have not turned
one down yet.

Student groups not only engage indi-
viduals in school but involve them with
the community as well. The UI Soil Stew-
ards'ission statement includes pro-
moting long-term socioeconomic equity
through activities, such as organic farm-
ing and community outreach,

Most groups are created specifically
to provide help and services to members
with similar needs.

Senior Leslie Lewis, president of Veter-
ans at UI, said they are a new group that
plans to provide support and resources to
fellow veterans. Although they are a vet-
eran club, they welcome all who want to
participate.

Students can also meet up with friends
through a recreational club like the Video
Game Club who compete in tournaments
with each other.

The history behind groups at UI goes
back longer than the oldest alumni. The So-
ciety of American Foresters and the Logger
Sports Club celebrated its 100th anniversa-
ry in the 2009-10 academic year, making it
the oldest club on campus. Several alumni
remain valuable contacts for the Logger
Sports Club by helping with the logistics of
its spring show. The Logger alumni stand
testament to the fact that connections made
here can last a lifetime.

Joe Pflueger/Argonaut

Robert Easley uses a chainsaw to cut through a log while participating in logger
sports. Easley found logger sports and with it a study group and circle of friends who
share the same classes with him.

Campus entrances enhanced by land exchange
University offices move to prepare for building sale
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Parking Services is now located in the former police substation building, across from
the Student Recreation Center. The office was formerly located in North Campus Center,
which was traded in a land swap with the Coulee City Railroad.

Elizabeth Rudd
Argonaut

University of IdaHo of-
ficials plan to exchange
the North Campus Center
Building for two parcels of
land currently owned by
the Coulee City Railroad
in hopes of preserving
campus perimeters and en-
hancing campus entrance
points.

Gerard Billington, real
estate officer for the uni-
versity, said the exchange is
for land that runs along the
Moscow-Pullman Highway
and from College Avenue
to Sixth Street. He said the
property is former railroad
tracks that have been pulled
up and abandoned.

"We felt like (North
Campus Center) wasn'
really meeting our needs
of the university," Billing-
ton said. "We didn't think
the quality of housing was
adequate for our future,
the cost to change that ho-
tel into graduate student
housing to meet our cur-
rent needs was going to be
pretty high. The balance
of the building was used
for offices. It was built as
a hotel lobby, not as office
space, so it was really kind
of poor office space."

In addition to the prop-
erty, Billington said the uni-
versity would also receive
an undisclosed monetary
amount for North Cam-
pus Center because the ap-

raisal for the building was
'gher than the appraisal

for the land. UI plans to
preserve the land along the
Moscow-Pullman highway
with stream restoration and
prevention of other devel-
opment to maintain the area
as frontage for campus.

"We'e working on re-
constructing Paradise Creek
through a good chunk of UI
property and there's a por-
tion there that meanders
off of our property into the
railroad right-of-way, and
so we can finish that proj-
ect,u Billington said. "Also
entrance points at the new
Stadium Way entrance and
Perimeter can be enhanced
with ownership."

Billington said the land
between College Avenue
and Sixth Street will most
likely be used as a road
when commercial develop-
ment starts to increase and
a demand is present.

"One of the terms of
the transaction was, we
exchange our property for
their property," Billington
said. "But one of the terms
the railroad put on was they
didn't want the exchange to
go through unless they had
a third party buyer in the
links, in other words this .

railroad doesn't want to
own an old hotel either."

He said the building is
currently on the real-estate
market and the railroad
is still looking for a third

arty buyer. The exchange
as been approved by the

Board of Regents, but small
changes have occurred in
the deal that might cause

the university to seek ap-
proval again.

T:ao. potential land ex-
change has caused depart-
ments that were located in
the North Campus Center
to be relocated. The depart-
ments included Purchas-
ing,'arking, Independent
Study in Idaho, and gradu-
ate housing.

"The one thing that
worked well for us was that
(North Campus Center) re-
ally did amount to a lot of
space. In most cases we had
generous amount of space,
which is sort of a rarity,"
said Carl Root, director of
parking services.

"But how the space is
laid out, the overall func-
tionality of the building
was not great. Access was
not great, the location is
not great. We had challeng-
es that had to be met wit%
disability access, those did
get solved, but those were
all issues."

Parking services has
been split into two loca-
tions with the main Parking
Services building —hous-
ing permits and customer
service —located on Third
and Line streets. Parking
Services now also has offic-
es in the Facilities building.
Purchasing is now located
on the third floor of Shoup
Hall and Independent
Study in Idaho is located
in the College of Education
Building, Graduate hous-
ing will be offered in the Sy-
ringa Building of the Living
and Learning Community.
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Supreme Court sides with citizens'ight to bear arms

joe Pflueger
Argonaut

On June 28, in the case of McDonald v.
Chicago, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled the
Chicago city ordinance that banned nearly
all private citizens from owning handguns
was unconstitutional under the 2nd and
14th Amendments.

What does that mean for Idaho?
Nothing.
The Chicago ordinance required permits

to have guns in the homes of its citizens.
Idaho has no such law.

It took four petitioners from Chicago
and its suburb, Oak Park, to overturn the
ordinance. Otis McDonald, a Chicago citi-
zen who resides in one of its most danger-
ous neighborhoods, challenged the city by
saying that law-abiding citizens should
have the right to keep guns for self-defense
i'heir homes.

Idaho does have restrictions stating a
person, even with a concealed weapons
permit, may not hold a weapon on a public
or private campus.

Article VI of the University of Idaho
Student Code of Conduct Handbook says
that any firearm brought onto campus
must be unloaded, have a trigger lock
and be enclosed in a case. A firearm in-
cludes BB guns and air rifles, according
to the handbook,

Al Baker, a second year law student
and the Idaho state director for Students
for Concealed Carry on Campus, said he
doesn't know how one has the right to de-
fend themselves under those rules.

Baker said the shootings at Virginia Tech
in 2007 are what incited students to push
harder to extend the right for concealed
weapons on campus.

"People can do it off campus, why not
on?" Baker said. "There is nothing illegal
about carrying on campus,"

'Idaho, along with 16other states, brought
major reforms to campus weapon laws be-
fore state legislature in 2008, following the
April 2007 shootings at Virginia Tech..

Baker said the right to carry on campus
is through "narrov. and limited excep-
tions" that allow police and armed guards
the right to carry. The argument brought
before the Idaho Legislature in 2008 was
about whether UI has the authority to en-
force such a ban.

"If someone'gets stopped tomorrow for
carrying a gun on campus, there is noth-
ing to cite them with or arrest them for,"
he said.

Baker said a student violating the ban
would face expulsion but would not be
arrested.

He said although the McDonald v. Chi-
cago case will not directly lead to state level
reform, Baker said he thinks there are good
implications from the case, especially in re-
gards to student housing.

According to observations in an Ameri-
can Association of State Colleges and
Universities report, there have been no
victories for campus gun-rights activists
because college administrators, students
and law enforcement personnel are outspo-
ken against reforms.

The Chicago ordinance that made it
nearly impossible for citizens to have
handguns in their home had been in effect
since 1983.

The court said the Chicago Police De-
partment statistics revealed that since the
ban was enacted, the rate of murder by
handgun had risen. In 1983the percent rate
was 9.65, and in 2008 it was 13.88.

Photo illustration by Joe Pflueger/Argonaut

The Supreme Court decided June 28 the 2nd Amendment allowed Chicago citizens the
right to keep handguns in their home within city limits. Currently this ruling will not effect
the state of Idaho or the University of Idaho.

Sheila Byrd
Associated Press

JACKSON, Miss. —A ru-
ral school district that can-
celed its prom rather than
allow a lesbian student to
attend with her girlfriend
has agreed to pay $35,000
to settle a discrimination
lawsuit the ACLU filed on
her behalf.

The district also agreed
to follow a non-discrim-
ination policy as part of
the settlement, though it
argues such a policy was
already in place.

Constance McMillen,
18, said the victory came
at the price of her be-
ing shunned in her small
hometown of Fulton.

"I knew it was a good
cause, but sometimes it re-
ally got to me. I knew it
would change things for
others in the future and I
kept going and I kept push-
ing," McMillen said in an
interview Tuesday,

The flap started 'n
March when McMillen
challenged the Itawamba
County School District's
rules banning prom dates
of the same gender and al-
lowing only male students
to wear tuxedos.

The district responded
by canceling its prom,
prompting the ACLU to
file suit claiming the teen's
rights had been violated
and demanding the prom
be reinstated.

U.S. District Judge Glen
H. Davidson refused to
make school officials hold
the prom, but he said in a
March 23 ruling that the
district had violated Mc-
Millen's rights.

The district later an-
nounced parents would
sponsor another prom chap-
eroned by school officials.
But ACLU lawyers claimed
the event was a "sham
prom" attended by only
about 10 students, while
most of McMillen's class-
mates partied at a private
event elsewhere, a claim the
school denied. McMillen's
suit also says she's been ha-
rassed for her stand against
the school's policy.

McMillen's lawyers
filed notice Monday in U.S.
District Court to accept a
judgment offer from the
Itawamba County School

District that will pay
$35,000, plus attorney's
fees.,As part of the agree-
ment, the school'istrict
also said it would follow a
policy not to discriminate
based on sexual orienta-
tir?n in any educational or
extracurricular activities or
allow harassment based on
sexual orientation and gen-
der identity.

School officials contend
that their agreement to fol-
low the non-discrimination
policy merely reaffirms
inclusiveness rules the
district already had, said
school board attorney Mi-
chele Floyd.

She said the district's in-
surance company will pay
McMillen.

District officials said in
the settlement offer that
they didn't believe they vi-
olated McMillen's rights.

The ACLU, however,
contends that if the district
really had such an inclu-
siveness policy all along,
it wouldn't have banned
same-sex prom dates. It
also said the district is
the first in Mississippi to
iinplement a policy ban-
ning discrimination and
harassment on the basis
of sexual orientation and
gender identity.

Ben Griffith, the attor-
ney who represented the
district in the suit, said
school officials are focused
on preparing for the up-
coming fall semester and
wanted to avoid protract-
ed litigation.

"The defendants have
consistently taken the posi-
tion throughout this case
that their actions and con-
duct at all times have been
constitutional and lawful in
every respect," Griffith said.

Christine P. Sun, an
ACLU lawyer, said the case
has "inspired countless other
people around the world to
stand up for what's right."

McMillen has moved to
Memphis, Tenn., where she
plans to attend Southwest
Community College in the
spring, majoring in psy-
chology. She said she'l use
the settlement money for
her college education.

She eventually withdrew
from Itawamba Agricultur-
al High School and finished
her senior year at a school
in Jackson, Miss.

Lesbian gets
35k for prom

cancelation

news BRlEFS
Walmart closing

There has been much speculation, with
the opening of a Walmart Supercenter in
Pullman, about whether or not the Mos-
cow store would remain opeh for busi-
ness. It has been confirmed by the corpo-
ration and city officials that the store will
close in October after the Pullman store
opens its doors.

Campus Dining changes
implemented

Campus Dining has implemented
many of the changes it outlined in spring
semester. Einstein Bros. Bagels opened
its doors july 16 in the Idaho Commons
and replaced Common Grounds. Einstein
Bros. Bagel is open Monday through Fri-
day 7 a.m. to 3 p.m, Joe's Cafe has made
the switch to Starbucks coffee and now
hosts Cabrizo Mexican Grill, which serves
tacos, burritos and taco salads. Bogey's
Grill and Joe's Cafe started serving Island
Oasis blended drinks July 6.
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Studying abroad can be a once in a life time for students

Rhiannon Rinas the plane to Spain.
Argonaut "I also tried to prepare

for culture shock by reading
Uriiversity of Idaho stu- up about the area I was go-

dents participating in the ing and the culture there,"
Study Abroad program can Bruijn said.
choose from more than 60 During her stay in Bil-
countries located on vaii- bao, Bruijn studied Span-
ous continents to experi- ish and took an art history
ence a new culture and liv- class. She will begin a Span-
ing in a foreign country. ish education class soon.

"Studying abroad is just "The most challenging
an amazing idea," UI senior part of studying abroad
ScotiaBruijnsaid."Notonly was probably the language
to get you to ex-'~ barrier," Bruijn
perience college > uu< +la>t said.
in another coun- lg~gldjllcu She said

g, but all the g most no one
li e experiences +jllg clboU) speaks English
outside of school in Bilbao and
are incredible," Study ng Bruijn's host

Bruijn, a u ~ 'amily didn'
Spanish major, CIbol cl~ ~ci~ speak English
studied at the

)qual IIjncu gild either, so she
University of the was completely
Basque Country //pal'plllCIIlg consumed by
in Bilbao, Spain, the Spanish lan-
during the 2010 different guage. She said
spring semes- Ia n although it was
ter. Bruijn said CU|tUreS. rough at first,
Bilbao was the as the semester

erfect location, Scotia
went along the

or her because Bi'LlljlIl language be-
she wanted to UI Student came easier to
become fluent handle and now
in Spanish and learn about she misses having Spanish
Spanish culture, spoken around her all the

Bruijn said preparations time.
for studying abroad weren't "The most reward-
as easy as some students ing thing about studying
may believe. Bruijn had tak- abroad was learning and
en Spanish classes in high experiencing different
school and at UI to prepare cultures, and meeting all
forthetrip,andhadtomake the great people," Bruijn
certain her passport was up said.. "It was an amazing
to date and obtain a student experience that I will nev-
visa to stay in Spain for the er forget. I have learned
semester. Physical check- so much and have really
ups for proper immuniza- grown personally."
tions were completed and Bruijnsaidshewouldrec-
student loans were taken ommend studying abroad
outbefore she could board to others, especially those

studying a foreign language
because it is one of the only
ways to truly learn a lan-
guage.

"There, is no comparison
between learning a lan-
guage in a classroom and
being totally immersed in it
for several months." Brui-
jin said

Bruijn said she was able
to travel to places she nor-
mally wouldn't have been
able to and made some great
friends along the way,

Cultural adjustment is
often the most challenging
aspect of studying abroad
and the department pro-
vides students with re-
sources on how to deal with
these issues.

"You often go through
a wide range of emotions
when you study abroad,"
said Holly Greenfield,
Study Abroad adviser.
"From feeling extremely
euphoric about your 'new
surroundings to wanting to
go home because you miss
your family and friends."

Greenfield said the re-
wards of studying abroad
depend on the person. She
studied abroad in Austria
as a college student but had
not traveled much outside
the country before and was
extremely nervous.

"After studying in Aus-
tria for a semester in college,
I think the biggest reward
for me was learning to be
more independent and con-
fident in my ability to live
and travel in a foreign coun-
try," Greenfield said.

"There are many benefits
to studying abroad, some
more obvious than others,"
Greenfield, said. "You can

Students from Nepal perform a
Events like Taste of Nepal help

earn credit toward your
degree, learn a foreign lan-
guage in half the time, be-
come more marketable, leam
about yourself and your
country, make new friends
from around the world,
learn how to be adaptable,
practice your human rela-
tion skills, and much more,"
Greenfield said.

UI's study ab'road of-
fice works with more than
250 universities worldwide
and dependent upon a stu-
dent's interest and major,
they should be able to find
students a suitable pro-
gram. Students can choose
to study abroad for sum-

mer, a semester or yearlong
and there are programs that
take place during summer
and winter breaks led by
UI faculty. Most of these
programs accept freshmen
through seniors, though
some require sophomore or
junior standing. Students
wanting to apply must have
at least a 2.5 GPA and be in
good academic standing.

"The study abroad of-
fice offers first-time study
abroad advising sessions
throughout the semester
which students are encour-
aged to attend to get more
information about the study
abroad process before ap-

plymg, Greenfield said.
Study abroad programs

vary in cost but range be-
tween $12,000-$17,000 per
year including program
fees, housing, meals, airfare
and personal expenses.

Financial aid is available
and when students go in for
study abroad advising they
are given a scholarship cheat
sheet that lists different,lJI
and national scholarships
available by country and
program, Greenfield said.

"Every year we have
$156,000 available in grant
money to give to UI study
abroad students," Green-
field said.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

dance routine at the Taste of Nepal event held last fall.
the transition for international students.

Cene johnson
Associated Press

SEATTLE —The tale
of the Barefoot Bandit is
Hollywood-ready, with its
barely schooled, shoeless
scamp dodging police as he
allegedly stole planes and
cars in a cross-country dash
before he was nabbed in a
high-speed boat chase in
the Bahamas.

A well-known enter-
tainment lawyer hired by
Colton Harris-Moore's
mother says he is being
swamped by unsolicited
offers for book and movie
deals, and no law would

rohibit the 19-year-old or
is mom from getting rich

off his tale.
But hardball-playing

rosecutors could seek to
ave the family to turn over

any profits from such deals
in exchange for Harris-
Moore avoiding a long pris-
on sentence. The govem-
ment could use the money
to repay his alleged victims,

"Most victims in this
case would not look kindly
on either the defendant or

his family getting rich,"
said Mark Bartlett, former
first assistant U.S. attor-
ney in Seattle. "It would
be very difficult for him to
make a pitch for leniency
without a clean and total
disgorgement of profits he
or his family members are
making."

'Harris-Moore was ar-
rested in the Bahamas a
week after he reportedly
crash-landed there in a
plane stolen July 4 from an
Indiana airport.

He made initial court
appearances in Florida last
week and is being returned
to Seattle, where he faces a
federal charge in the crash-
landing of a plane stolen
from Idaho last year.

The self-taught pilot is
suspected of more than 70
crimes across nine states
since he walked away
from a halfway house in
April 2008, many of them
in Washington's bucolic
islands. Some prosecutors
and a defense attorney who
was asked to represent him
have expressed interest in
negotiating a "global" plea

deal to resolve all or most of
the allegations.

The U.S. Attorney's Of-
fice has declined to com-
ment on how the prosecu-
tion will proceed, except to
say it is reviewing crimes
attributed to Harris-Moore
to see which might be pros-
ecuted in federal court.

Police suspect Harris-
Moore took stolen cars,
a boat and planes across
state lines, and interstate
transportation of stolen

roperty is a federal of-
ense with a 10-year maxi-

mum sentence.
John Henry Browne,

a Seattle lawyer who has
been 'sked to represent
Harris-Moore, did not re-
turn calls and e-mails seek-
ing comment.

A global plea deal would
be more efficient than pros-
ecuting him in one jurisdic-
tion after another, but it isn.'t
clear that would satisfy the
local, elected prosecutors
'who have dealt with Har-
ris-Moore the longest.

"I never say never, but
my preference is that he
answer for Island County

~A I

charges in Island County
court," said Island Cou'nty
Prosecutor Greg Banks,
whose jurisdiction in-
cludes Harris-'Moore's
hometown of Camano Is-
land, "He's got a lot to an-
swer for."

He also noted Harris-
Moore still has two years
left on the sentence he
walked away from in 2008.

Harris-Moore might not
be charged in every case
in which he's a suspect. In
some Washington burglar-
ies, little or no physical
evidence was uncovered.
In Indiana, Monroe County
Chief Deputy Prosecutor
Bob Miller said charges in
the plane theft are unlikely
for that reason.

In other states, pros-
ecutors have already filed
charges.

If the U.S. attorney's of-
fice were to broker a deal, it
could recommend leniency
in exchange for Harris-
Moore agreeing to direct
profits from movie or book
deals to victims.

That would be easier
on victims, who otherwise
might have to sue him for
damages.

But prosecutors are un-
likely to offer leniency un-
less Harris-Moore's mother
also agrees to forego any
profits, Bartlett said.

"A plea agreement is a
contract, and that contract
can be very broad," Bar-
tlett said. "She's not being
prosecuted, but her profits
could definitely be part of
the negotiations."

Barefoot Ban it: the movie?

Mike Baker
Associated Press

RALEIGH, N.C.
About 1,000 protest-
ers marched Tuesday
through North Carolina's
capital and prepared for
an afternoon showdown
with a school board
they say will resegregate
schools by eliminating a
busing policy focused on
diversity.

Led by the NAACP, the
angry demonstrators held
signs that recalled images
of the 1960s as they pre-
pared for a Wake County
school board meeting.
The head of the state
NAACP, the Rev. William
Barber, said he'l show up
even though he has been
banned from attending.
He and three others—
dubbed the "Raleigh 4"—were arrested there last
month.

At the steps of the state
Capitol, speakers quoted
Martin Luther King Jr., re-
membered the days of seg-
regated water fountains
and likened the current
situation to the landmark
Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion battle. Barber talked
about America's legacy of
racial strife to galvanize
the crowd.

"Too many prayers
were prayed," he said.
"Too many lives were sac-
rificed. Too much blood

was shed. Too many tears
were shed. We can't tuin
back now."

He called on the crowd
to join him at the school
board session. Eight off-
duty police officers have
been hired following the
contentious June meeting.

The Wake County
School Board has voted
multiple times over the
last several months to
scrap the district's diver-
sity policy, which distrib-
uted students based on
socioeconomics and for
years had been a model
for other districts look-
ing to balance 'diversity
in schools.

Several school board
members elected last year
have built a majority in fa-
vor of focusing on neigh-
borhood schools.

Opponents believe the
new policy will resegre-
gate schools. They carried
signs that read: "Segregate
equals hate" and "History
is not a mystery. Separate
is always unequal."
'eorgeRamsay,awhite

former student body
president of Enloe High
School, said it was neces-
sary to keep the diversity
policy in place to prepare
students for an increas-
ingly connected world,

"It is shortsighted to ig-
nore the way students like
me have been enriched by
diversity," Ramsay said.

Bussing plan
draws protests-
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I a o inmates say pro ems continue at ISCI
Rebecca Boone
Associated Press

BOISE, Idaho (AP) —More
than 25 years after a federal judge
ordered Idaho to change the way it
handled medical care, overcrowd-
ing and othei issues at the Idaho
State Correctional Institution, at-
torneys for Inmates say problems
in'some areas of the prison neai
Boise are just as bad.

U.S, District Judge B, Lynn
Wirimill will hear arguments
Monday on whether he should
close the oldest portions of the
lawsuit that's become known as
th'e ".Balla case" or allow regular
monitoring by the inmates'ttor-
neys to continue.

In a 65-page status report to
the 'court, the iiimates:and their
attorneys.say the lawsuit should
remain open, To back their claims,
they offer testimony from an in-
'mate who says he riearly bled to
death and required 'surgery after
he was forced to wait for hours for
treatment of a perforated artery.

'

They'e also provided 'a state-
mertt from 'a'ormer doctor at
ISCI who says the'edical care
process is downright 'obstiuc-
tive and 'leaves many inmates
without needed treatment and
medications. Dr. Ralph Heckard
wrote that psychiatric 'are is
spotty at best and that medical

rocedures that should be done
y physicians and nurses —like

injections —are ."delegated" to
non-qualified workers.'t

all shows .that'prison of-
ficials still exhibit deliberate in-
difference to the serious medical
needs of inmates," the

inmates'ttorneyswrote;
The case began in the early

1980s', when so many inmates at the
prison began filing lawsuits that
the cases threatened to dog Idaho's
federal courts. A judge. ultimately
combined them into one big law-
suit, dubbed the "Balla case 'fter
lead plaintiff Walter Balla.

In three major rulings over the
next two decades, federal judges
ordered the state to stop over-
crowding at the prison, provide
warm clothing to inmates, im-
prove access to medical and psy-
chiatric care .and rehabilitation
programs, and'to take other mea-
sures to ensure that some units of

the prison would no longer be
"an'xtremelyviolent place to live."

In May, Winmiil said he was
inclined to close the oldest por-
tion of the case, which specifically
aimed to stop rampant violence,
the near-routine brutal rapes of
newly arrived young prisoners,
limited access to psyduatric and
medical care and other problems.
At the time, Winmill said chang-
ing conditions and procedures at
the prison inake enforcing that
pait.of the case difficult, and he
said he,would redu'ce the long-
term monitoring requiiem'ents at.
the lockup as long as state officials
continued to "trea'd cautiously
and show good faith in rrtaintain-
ing compliance."

After Winmill's ruling, Idaho.
Department. of Correction Di-,
rector,Brent Reinke said he was
grateful the judge was acknowl-
edging that times have changed.
Reinke says the state has

been'quite

diliyen Y'n its approach to
dealing with the issues listed in
the lawsuit.

But the inmates and their attor-
neys appear to be focusing in on
the tnedical and psychiatric care

't

the prison, saying iYs as bad or
worse than it was when the law-
suit began. The doctor mentioned
in the report, Heckard, said he
started doin'g contract work w'ith
Correctional Medical Services-
the private company that handles
the state's prison medical care-
for 2009. He chose to sever the
contract after six months because
he said he witnessed "rampant
violations of. plaintiffs'ighth
Amendment rights,"

Inmates faced long delays for
medical care, often having to fill
out multiple. requests for treat-
ment before they were seen,
Heckard wrote. He said there was
only one doctor for roughly 1,500
inmates, and no pharmacists at
the prison;

Heckard also said the medical
care process at ISCI is "obstruc-
tionist," requiring physicians to
fill out consultation application
forms for every'tep in an in-
mate's care. For instance, he said,
if an inmate with cancer rieeded a
colonoscopy and biopsy, the phy-

'icianwould have to fill out an ap-
plication for the procedure, then
another'ne. for the follow-up,

r

'<

tiff

Charlie Litchfield/Associated Press
In this photo taken Tuesday, June 15, 2010, inmates walk to the, dlnrjing hall from their cell block at the Idaho
State Correctional Institution outside Boise, Idaho. Implore than 25 years after a federal judge. ordered Idah'o to
change the way it handled medicaI care, overcrowdirig and other issues at the Idaho State Correctional Institu-
tion, attorneys for inmates jay problems in some areas of the prison near Boise are just as bad.,

and two more for visits. with an Medical care is harder to ac- and be less efficient for every-
oncologi'st and cancer surgeon. cess on weekends or after normal one than it would be if the same

Ifsurgerywasthenneed'ed,the business hours,'e said, because claims,were brought in new
cas-'hysicianwould have to fill out the on-call providers aren't physi- es,'" the, state's attorneys wrote in

an application for.the surgery, one cians and were often unavailable their response to the court.
forthetiospital whereitwouldbe by phone. Heckard said he was 'hey also noted that the in-

erformed, and sometimes even also routinely barred from order- mates haven't asked the judge,to
or the anesthesiologist. The same,ing emergency medications for hold the state in conteinpt for vio-

applications were required foi mentally ill,inmates whose pre-" lating the Balls rulings. Instead,
any . pogtoperative visits, to re- scriptions had expired or run out, they'e asking the court to appoint
view the pathology report, and because he isn't a psychiatrist', a special master to help them dis-
for each episode of chemotherapy even though for months the pris- cover constitutional violations.
or radiation.. ori had no psychiatrist'on staff., "One can only conclude froin

Heckard says those applications Attorneys for the'state didn''. this .that there is simply insuffi-
weren'tjustpaperwork —eachone respond in court filings to. the cient evidence to support a con-
had to be authorized by the CMS specific allegations .made'n the - teinpt proceeding,'" t'e state's at-
regional medical director,, inmates'report, saying it 'would torneys contend.

"Thi's, process was the'source of file a more detailed brief later.
'

Besides, they noted, Correc-
multiple complairits by multiple But the state'id say the best, tional; Medical Services didn'
providera specifi'c to the cumber- . way.to.deal with any potential 'takeoyertheprison'smedicalcare
sortie and obstructionist nature'roblems would be in new. Iaw- until after the first round of Balla
of the process," he wrote. "Often, suits' a suggestion the 'judge rulings were made, and the state'
even when requested and ap- has also'made, Trying to litigate'ttorneyssay the company would
proved, the visitation or treatment 'the inmates'laims under, the 'ikely, object to being added to a
was delayed. further by'schedul-, .decades-old Balla case "will take lawsuit-that was filed nearly 30
ing'r 'transportation'. issues." .longer, present more difficulty 'ears ago.
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NORTHWEST SCENERY
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'Sunsets at Table Rock, just ouside Boise, can be the perfect mix of simplicity and beauty.
Steven Devine/Argonaut

Joe Pflueger/Argonuat

Wheat and daisies blow in the wind. Take time to enjoy this setting by taking a hike or bike ride through the countryside.

julie Pace
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Obama adminis-
tration on Monday an-
nounced a new national
policy for strengthening
the way the U,S. manages
its oceans and coasts, and
the Great Lakes.

Officials said the frame-
work is needed now more
than ever following the
massive Gulf oil spill.

The policy calls for the
creation of a new National
Ocean Council that will
coordinate the work of
the many federal agencies
involved in conservation
and marine planning. But
it creates no new restric-
tions or regulations, and is
not expected to have any
short-term effect on off-
shore oil drilling.

Nancy Sutley, chair of
the White House Council
on Environmental Qual-
ity, said the new policy
recognizes that use of the
ocean is expanding at a
rate that challenges the
ability to manage compet-
ing demands.

Among the central te-
nets of the policy is a zon-
ing process that confines
certain recreational and
commercial activities to
designated areas, known
as marine spatial plan-
ning. Proponents of the

rocess say it will help
alance and manage com-

peting uses of the oceans.
The zoning would be

overseen by new region-
al organizations, with
final approval coming
from the National Ocean
'Council.

The policy is based on
final recommendations

from the two dozen senior
policy experts from across
the government named
to the Ocean Policy Task
Force Obama established
last ear.

e president signed
an executive order adopt-
ing the recommendations
Monday.

While marine spatial
lanning could ultimate-

y affect offshore drilling,
administration officials
said any changes would
be in line with the find-
ings of a presidential
commission investigat-
ing the causes of the Gulf
oil spill,

Tlie administration im-
posed a moratorium on
deep-water offshore drill-
ing pending the outcome
of the commission. That
moratorium was later re-
vised after courts struck
down the original as
heavy-handed.

Some environmental
advocates praised the na-
tional oceans policy as an
important step in promot-
ing a healthy environment.

"Coastal and marine
spatial planning will allow
for more transparent deci-
sions about how to man-
age conflicting uses while
maintaining and restoring
the health of the ocean,"
said Vikki Spruill, presi-
dent and CEO of Ocean
Conservancy, a Washing-
ton, D.C,-based advocacy
group.

But the National Ocean
Policy Coalition, repre-
senting energy and other
business interests, said
iYs worried the recom-
mendations could end up
rest'ricting some activities
and lead to unintended
economic consequences.

newsBRlEFS
Second person
dies in Spokane
shootings

SPOKANE VALLEY,
Wash. (AP) —A 9-year-
old boy who was shot in
the head is the second
person to die in what au-
thorities call a violent do-
mestic dispute.

The boy was taken
off life support and died
Sunday afternoon, accord-
ing to Providence Sacred
Heart Medical Center.

The boy was shot dur-
ing an attack at his moth-
er's home early Sunday.
The mother, whose name
has not yet been released

by authorities, was shot to
death and her 17-year-old
son was attacked with a
knife but treated and re-
leased from the hospital.

The deceased boy'
twin brother, also in the
house, was not harmed.

Boise State
Recruit Dies

BOISE, Idaho (AP) A
Boise State football re-
cruit, Emil Smith, died
in a two-vehicle crash in
California.

Police in Hemet, Calif.,
say the 18-year-old Smith
and 22-year-old Dimitri
Garcia were killed when
the car they were in went

into the dirt median and
spun into oncoming traf-
fic, where it was struck by
a minivan.

Smith died at the hos-
pital while Garcia died at
the scene of the crash Sat-
urday evening. Both are
from Perris, Calif.

Smith committed to
joining Boise State's 2011
recruiting class last month
after attending football
camp at the school. He
played linebacker at Ran-
cho Verde High in Moreno
Valley, Calif.

Boise State spokesman
Max Corbet says coach
Chris Petersen and his staff
are saddened by Smith's
death.
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-Thomas Brio Watches

Board Games Role Playing Games

Architectural Model Building Supplies

Top Quality Model Railroad Kits Model Rocketry

Miniatures Military Simulations

And much more...~ . ~ ~ ~ .

BOISE, Idaho (AP) —A
federal judge said Tuesday
he's inclined to dismiss
many of the claims in a law-
suit against the Mormon
church made by a man who
says the church didn't do
enough to stop a Boy Scout
troop leader from sexually
abusing children.

U.S. District Judge Da-
vid 0, Carter gave a tenta-
tive ruling saying he would
likely dismiss most of the
claims in the man's lawsuit
against the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
But Carter also said he may
allow a fraud claim to move
forward.

The tentative ruling al-
lows attorneys on all sides
to more narrowly tailor their
arguinents to the points the
judge believes are most per-
tinent to the case.

The plaintiff, identi-
fied in the lawsuit only as
Tom Doe, and his attorney,
Kelly Clark, filed the law-
suit against the Boy Scouts

of America, the Boy Scouts
Ore-Ida Council and the
LDS Church in 2008. The
case was moved from Mal-
heur County Circuit Court
in Vale, Ore., to Boise's U.S.
District Court the following
year.

In the lawsuit, Doe al-
leges that the leader of his
Nampa, Idaho, Boy Scout
troop sexually abused him
for about three years in Or-
egon and Idaho starting in
1967, and that the abuse left
him with debilitating phys-
ical, emotional and mental
injuries. Doe says the troop
was jointly operated by the
Boy. Scouts and the LDS
church, and the Nampa
ward of the church "called"
the troop leader to educate
and minister to LDS fami-
lies and their children.

Doe says both the Boy
Scouts and the church are

L
uilty of fraud because
ey knew they had a wide-

spread problem with Scout
leaders and volunteers sex-

ually abusing the children
in their care, and they failed
to warn families. Instead,
they portraying scouting
as a healthy, safe and mor-
ally upstanding activity for
kids, he claims.

Carter told attorneys
that he was likely to let
laws from both Oregon and
Idaho govern the case, rath-
er than applying one state'
laws to all the claims.

Carter said he was also
inclined to throw out Doe's
contention that the church
is liable for the Scout lead-
er's intentional infliction of
emotional distress, for neg-
ligence and for any sexual
abuse that occurred in Ida-
ho because Idaho's statute
of limitations for a lawsuit
has expired.

But Carter also said that
Doe's claim of fraud may be
able to move forward, and
he gave the man a chance to
amend his lawsuit to more
clearly detail just how he
thinks the fraud occurred.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Customers shop at WinCo foods on the Moscow-Pullman Highway Sunday afternoon. In past years, the beginning of the fall semester proves to be a busy time for Winco.

PLACES
from page 1A

Groceries/supplies
'For students who make the extra ef-

fort at dinner and go above and beyond
the box of noodles, there are important
venues to know about. Among crafts
and live music, local farmers and grow-
ers sell their fresh foods at the Moscow
Farmers Market. Every Saturday until
October 30, fruits and vegetables from
several types of local potatoes to juicy
Asian pears are available in abundance
at Friendship Square in downtown.

If tenderloin roasts or flank steaks are
on the menu then Vandal Brand Meats
has the goods, Inspected by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the wide variety of
beef, pork and lamb products is guaran-
teed'safe. These sausages and bratwursts
are popular at tailgates before home
football games. —JP

For conventional grocery shopping,
Moscow has three major grocery stores
spread out around town: WinCo foods,
Safeway and Rosauers. WinCo is usually
the cheapest option, but those who don'
live in that area can go to Rosauers,

Because Moscow's Walmart will be
closing in October, students will have
to travel to Pullman to shop the Wal-
mart Supercenter for living essentials.
They should also be able to find what
they need at the Palouse Mall, which
offers a small, but quality, selection of
sto'res,'such as Ross, Macy's, Bed Bath
& Beyond, Old Navy, Big 5, Zumiez and

s.Hasttng

Pets
If your four-legged friend is the one

who needs food then be sure to know
your local support service for upkeep on
your furry companion. From swimmers
to flyers, a one-stop shop for critters can
be found at Palouse Pets. It has the tools
and toys to keep the barkers happy and
the hairy ones clean.

If the playful puppy needs more
outside. time with the roommate the
Moscow Dog Park on the east side of
town offers a social opportunity for both
master and pet. Take advantage of the
open space designated for dogs to let
them play uninhibited. —JP

Getting active
If the urge to move to the swinging

sounds of today's beats taps your soul
than head to CJ's Night Club for all-ag-
es-welcome dancing. There is a country
night on Wednesday and Thursday is
swing night. The cover charge is $5 to
get into the upstairs dance hall for the
night.

Create memories you can bring home
and take a friend to Wild at Art in the
Eastside Marketplace to paint bisques.
Their once-fired clay pieces include all
sorts of dishes, candleholders and figu-
rines,

—IP
Moscow is home to an array of busi-

nesses that would have a hard time sur-
viving anywhere else. One in'particular
is Tye-Dye Everything, a family-owned
shop hidden behind Mikey's Gyros on
Main St, The employees tie-dye every-
thing in the store, from shoelaces to hats.
They also sell items such as hand-crafted
jewelry, peacock feathers and incense.

Falling Moon Tattoo Studio is a small
shop. that is a professional, clean place
for anyone looking to get a piercing or
tattoo. The staff is friendly and knowl-
edgeable about their work, and the
prices aren't too expensive, depending
on what the customer is looking for,

—KH

Outdoors
To get away from the town, the best

place to relax and take in some nature
is UI'.s new Arboretum. It is located in
a valley next to the golf course on Nez
Perce Drive. The Arboretum is filled
with trees, flowers, trails, ponds, geese
and frogs, and is especially beautiful
in the spring when plants and flowers
begin blooming.

A night in
While winding down from school or

work, pick up a movie or a book from
local merchants. Reading for school is not
always the most inspirational of activi-
ties, so make sure the need for the desired
read is fulfilled at BookPeople of Moscow.
Like most bookstores if the store does not
carry it, they can get it. If time reading
has caused a need for down time than
watching movies may be more enjoyable,
Main Street Video has been in town for 25
years and carries more than 27,000 DVDs.

—JP

Medical services

—IP

Students should take note of the hospital
and other healthcare providers in Moscow.
Student Health Services is a good place
for students who need to see a healthcare
provider for minor issues. Moscow Family
Medicine also has another clinic open to
all Moscow residents. QuickCARE. Finally,
Gritman Medical Center, but students may
want to avoid the hospita1 for anything ex-
cept an emergency or a serious health issue.—KH

Sporting events
Cheering on the Vandal athletes is one

of the best ways to show your school spirit

Maintenance
For those needed repairs that are sure

to arise from eve'ryday wear and tear,
be sure to know the friendly businesses
that can offer support. If your computer
quits working be sure to know Computer
Crazy. It is home to experts on hardware
and software. They repair and sell not
just computers but video games as well. If
riding through town has built up the mile-
age on the old bike wheels, go to Paradise
Creek Bicycles for a tune up. Located
downtown, they sell parts and services
to maintain bikes and ice-skating gear as
well.

and a fun way to get involved at college.
The Kibbie Dome is the primary spot
for UI athletics and houses the UI ticket
office, where students and faculty can
buy admission for concerts, games and
other events in the area. The other main
location for sports is in Memorial Gym,
located on campus above the library.
Some fitness classes are held there, and it
is also where volleyball games and many
intramural sports are played.

Central campus buildings
Three major campus buildings to

know are the Student Union Building,
the Idaho Commons and the UI Book-
store. The SUB hosts school panels,
debates and other events. The Financial
Aid Office, Registrars Office, Vandal
Card Office and Information Desk can
also be found there. Right across the
street is the UI Bookstore, where stu-
dents'can find textbooks, school sup-
plies and Vandal gear.

The Idaho Commons is. It is home
to the main food court and Disability
Support Services and Information Tech-
nology Services. New this fall will also
be Einstein Bros. Bagels in the former
location of Common Grounds, a coffee
shop, Because the Idaho Commons is
connected to the Teaching and Learning
Center, wher'e many classes are held, it
is where most students gather between
classes to eat, study'or hang out with
friends.
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Earthworm
protection

The Argonaut

APPLES TO APPLES
Wednesday, July 2I, 20IO

Nicholas K. Geranios
Associated Press Writer

SPOKANE, Wash.
(AP), Already rejected
once for endangered spe-
cies protection, the giarit
Palouse earthworm has
won a new. study 'fro'm

the federal government
after the first living spec-
imens in decades 'were
found.

The US Fish and
Wildlife 'ervice said
Monday it had agreed
to take another look at
whether the rare earth-
worm deserves protec-
tion as'n. endangered
species. The . agency

,acted on a new petition
from several environ-
mental groups, whose
initial petition was re-
jected in 2007 by a Bush
administration finding
that there wasn't enough
information to conclude
the worm needs protec-
tion. That decision was
upheld in a June appeals
court ruling.

"Given that it has
wasted four years since
our first petition, we hope
the Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice will move quickly to
protect the earthworm
and its increasingly
rare prairie habitat,"
said .Noah Greenwald,
spokesinan for the Cen-
ter for Biological Di,versi-
ty in Portland, Ore., one
of the petitioners.

The new petition was
actually filed last year.
But the case may be bol-
st'ered by:the Apfil an-
nouncement by'niver-
sity of Idaho officials that
they had captured the
first living specimens of
the worm in two decades.
The discovery appeared
to dispel old reports that

the worms spit and smell
like lilies and were 3 feet
long, The new specimens
were no more than 12
inches fully extended.

The Palouse region on
the, Wasiungton-Idaho
border is 'a 'major wheat
p'roductiorI: center, and
farmers have'kept a wary
eye on" the issue, fearing:,
their practices mighf.be
impacted if the woim
wins protection.

"We thought that tlus
was a done deal,"-

said'cott

Yates, a spokesman .

for the Washington Asso-
ciation,of Wheat Grow'ers .
in Spokane.

They had considered
the 9th U,S. Circuit Court
of Appeals'ecision
earlier this year"'n the
origirial petition the final
word,'Yates said.

The Fish'nd Wildlife
Service said it now be-
lieves there's sufficient
scientific or commercial
information indicating
that listing the worm as
threatened or endangered
may be warranted, based
on additi'onal study,

The two living speci-
mens discovered this
spring near Moscow, Ida-
ho, were only the fifth time
the species has been found
in the past 100 years.

The giant Palouse
earthworm has fascinat-
ed scientists for decades
after long being written
off as an extinct creature.
It was first reported to
the scientific world in
1897.

The worms were
consider'ed, extinct un-
til 2005,'when an 'Idaho
graduate 'student 'ound
a specimen near Albion.
But that worm had been
cut nearly in half as she
was digging a hole.

WELLNESS
frorri page ..lAF

changes are.made employee feedback is~
taken into account along with legislative
changes and finance considerations.

"The benefit was only being utliized by a
small number of employees so we felt that
the money'the University contributed to the
wellness plan could be used to benefit more
'employees In other ways," Jones said.

: Jones said, the money will be put toward
offsetting increases and enhancing medical,
dental and visfori plans.

Hamlett said she received information,
through e-mail, that the wellness program
will receive no mori'ey for the 2011 year.

~ Hamlett said the hardest part about
the cancelation was she was never asked
for details about the'program or what it is
they offer.

'I think it would have been helpful if
they had asked employees or talked to us
about who is using the program before
they canceled it," Hamlett said.

ALCOHOL
from page lA

responsibility and the conse-
quences for those decisions are
Ben's," Pitman said.

Duke said he would attempt to
address the issue of the tradition-
al "21 run" again in the fall when
students return to campus, and he
plans to use this incident as a re-
cent example of what can happen
when celebrating birthdays with
excessive alcohol.

"We just feel that's the wrong
message to send to anyone,
whether they are with the uni-
versity or anyone else," Duke
said.

Duke and Pitman both said
they would continue to work
with the alcohol awareness and
risk management outlets already
available on campus, including

A squirrel stops',in a tree on Elm Street for a quick bite on a hot day in July.
Steven Devine/Argonaut

talking with living groups about
the risks, consequences and laws

b
ertaining to alcohol. They also
ave the birthday card program

—a program that sen'ds birthday
cards to students 10 days before
they turn 21—providing them
with gifts and information about
alcohol poisoning, blood alcohol
levels and proportions.

Pitman said they are trying
to understand how to put more
emphasis on the ritual and are
looking for ways to work with-
in the community of restaurant
and bar owners to discuss ways
to reduce incidents and risks of
the "21 run."

"We know that one message
doesn't fit all, and that'we have
to approach the problem in a
more complex way because it'
not just one problem," Pitman
said. "There are variations of
this and we have to be'address-
ing the many parts of it."
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Every new student who
comes to the University of Idaho
this fall will be worried about
the nerve-racking experience
starting college is, yet for stu-
dents coming from abroad these
concerns are amplified.

Wanchan "Sami" Islargumpot
came to Idaho from Bangk'ok, Thai-
land more than a year and 'a half
ago and said she was overwhelmed
by-initial culture shock

"When I first got here I was
very lonely since I did not know
anyone," Islargumpot said. "Liv-
ing in America was difficult. at
first because I had to get used to
so many new things —even some-
thing as simple as the food."

Islargumpot came to UI be-
e'ause of the American Culture
and Language Program. The
ACLP is an intensive language
and culture program which pre-
pares international students for
admittance into the university.

"The ACLP really helped me
out with learning English and
understanding the culture and
the area," Islargumpot said.
"They'make you go out and talk
to new people, which is very
scary since in Thailand we are
taught not to talk to strangers,"

Katie Schiffelbein, an interna-
tional student adviser for ALCP,
said the program is designed to
teach students to understand
American culture and partici-
pate in it.

"Since we are teaching lan-
guage intensive classes,'tudents
are already spending a lot of time
in the classroom, so it is good for
them to get out and experience
the United States," Schiffelbein
said. "We take students ice skat-
ing, camping and even plan lon-

L
er trips to Seattle in order to help
em build confidence."
Schiffelbein said building

confidence is a long process since
cultural aspects can be drastical-
ly different between the U.S.and
other regions of the world,

"Our first goal is to help in-
ternational students get settled
and to lessen the impact of cul-
ture shock," Schiffelbein said.
"Even then, there are still some
big adjustments international
students have to make includ-
ing being in an American learn-
ing environment."

Islargumpot said she was
shocked to find out just how dif-
ferent it was being in an Ameri-
can classroom as opposed to a
classroom in Thailand.

"Students do a lot more talk-
ing during clas's in American,"
Islargumpot said. "In Thailand,
no students talk, even if the
teacher asks a question they will
not say anything."

The creativity promoted in
American classrooms is some-
thing Islargumpot said she re-
ally enjoyed,

"It doe's take some time to ad-
just but most international stu-
dents really enjoy taking classes
in America," Schiffelbein said.
"In fact, they really enjoy a lot
about Moscow since it is very
different from what most inter-
national students are used to."

Schiffelbein said previous in-
ternational students found Mos-
cow to be a good place to get
studies done.

"It is such peaceful place as
opposed to Bangkok where it al-
ways noisy and full of traffic," Is-
largumpot said. "The people here
are probably the best thing about
Moscow because everyone is so
nice once you get to know them."

While meeting and befriending
other international students was
easy, getting to know American
students was tough in the begin-
ning, Islargumpot said.'t first, I was wor-
ried about talking to See SHO

people from America because
they talk so fast and I was not
sure if they would not under-
stand me," Islargumpot said.
"Once I did start to talk to
more. people from America I
found they were
really interested
about Thailand,"

One of the
best ways for in-
ternational stu-
dents and Amer-
ican students
to get to know
one another is to
participate in the
ACLP's Conver-
sation Partners

rogram, Schiffel-
ein said.

"Any student at
Idaho can volunteer
to be a conversation
partner and they will
be paired up with an
international student
at Idaho," Schiffelbein
said, "Once a week,
the pair picks a place
to meet and just talks
to help the international
student practice English."

Schiffelbein said the
benefits of the program are
not just for interna-
tional students.

"It program re-
ally gives students
an opportunity to
learn about an-
other culture and

et to make a new
riend," Schiffelbein

said. "We are lucky
to have a large in-
ternational pres-
ence on campus
and students
should take
advantage

Udhya Shan
tanatyam - M

CK page 48 Bharat»atya
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File photo by Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
kar Ravishankar (left) and Sarisha Chava (right) perform a traditional Bhara-
ahishasura Mardhini - one of the oldest classical da'nce forms in India.

m is considered to be a fire dance in with two aspects - feminine with grace-
masculine, which are identical to Yin and Yang in the Chinese culture.
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File Photo by. jake Barber/Argonaut
Na'nci Sandoval, right, and Matt Jordan study for a Biology 115 test in the 6th Street Mar-
ket Nov. 6, 2008.

10 great places to study in Moscow
During the first few'months of school, . Assuming the weather doesn't go

studying in the common areas of dorms from 65 to zero in the space of one week
and the University of Idaho like it has a tendency to do, the
library will seem perfectly ac- leaves will turn brilliant colors
ceptable and comfortable. Mak- and the breeze w'ill be just cool
ing new friends in these places enough to be comfortable. Who
is important as well, but the knows? The president might
urge to study somewhere alone even walk by and say hello
will become a top priority soon'ometime.
enough. Moscow is full of places
to take a textbook or notebook; 9. StarbUCks-
and relax for awhile, but these ':;,,„. PaiOIIS Mare the best of the best.

Now that the offer free Wi-Fi,
kelcie

10.Administration MOSELY this place is peI(ect for a study
ggiidjng ia~n Argonaut session. The seating is cozy, the

staff is unbelievably friendly and
This place only applies during the there is plenty to do in the mall during

first two or three months of fall se- study breaks. Where else is it possible to
mester and maybe the last two months study for a half-hour, then shop at Old
of spring semester, depending on the Navy or Bed Bath and Beyond without
weather. But in the fall, one of the best leaving the building?
activities to do on campus is sit under
one of the huge trees on the Admin
lawn and read or write. see BEYOND, page 48

KUOI mixing it up with style and variety
MattMaw

Argonaut

"Radio With a Sense of Adven-
ture" is the slogan for the Univer-
sity of Idaho student-run radio
station KUOI-FM 89.3. With shows
like "Audiodrome," "Sparkle Girl
Presents" and "The Johnny Ball-
game Show," and music spanning
decades, genres and labels, the ad-
venture isn't hard to see.

KUOI began, as an AM station in
1945, and its connective wires were
strung across campus, said Anthony
Saia, station manager and Argonaut
writer. Its line-up included hit songs,
skits and Shakespeare readings, but
with new equipment came change
and no'w the station runs staff-made
playlists through an automated com-
puter, Saia said. Broadcasts include
"WiNGS," a show about current news
and women's issues, and syndicated
programs like "Democracy Now,"
which discusses world topics like the
BP oil spill.

Other programs include James
Donley's "A History of Sound Re-
cording," which has weekly themes
like "no commercial potential" mu-
sic, said Kentaro Murai, KUOI pro-
gram director.

DJs Ted Kelchner and Andria Mar-
cussen said the program, "Confine-
ment Loaf," plays a variety of heavy,
undergrou'nd and psychedelic metal
'and band interviews. Kelchner and
Marcussen said KUOI also covers
sports, other campus activities and
community events, like the Renais-
sance Fair.

The station is great for its free-
format programming, Murai said,
and the limit is one's imagination.
KUOI is one of the last free-format
c ollege radio stations, said Kelchner
and Marcussen.

Kelchner said KUOI serves the
community because most college ra-
dio is largely attached to campus life
and activity, and doesn't have many
community volunteers.

The station's music archive is also

the largest among northwest colleges.
Saia said the library has thousands of
vinyl records, and Kelchner and Mar-
cussen said there are more than 50,000
CDs. Murai said the library stocks ev-
erything from classic '80s music to ex-
perimental tunes and a mixture of lo-
cal and non-local artists. Listeners can
also visit the KUOI website to peruse
the entire archive.

"Stuff you don't know exists, we
have," Murai said.

One of KUOI's finer qualities, Mu-
rai said, is that anybody can do it. He
said the staff loves getting new appli-
cations and there are always slots to
fill from early morning to late night.
He said people should not hesitate to
be a DJ if they do not own a lot of mu-
sic because the library is so extensive.

Kelchner and Marcussen said one
of the benefits of being a DJ is expo-
sure to new music. kelchner said one
challenge is constructing quality set
lists from the myriad of new albums

see KUDI, page 48
File Photo by Tyler Macy/Argonaut

In the KUOI sound booth, Larson Hicks, nght, and 1osh Ste-
venson host their 12:00-2:30show, "Stereopathic Session."
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Book prices are really getting ri-

diculous. After paying for tuition,
meal plans, a never-ending list of fees,
parking permits and housing, it's hard
to swallow dropping another $500 on
brand new edition books for a semesters
worth of classes.

Has basic calculus really changed that
much in the past 20 years?

Fortunately technology, as well
as a nice group of local bookstores,
is at your fingertips to help ease
the burden of book buying.

For scholastic books, the
number one stop should be the
University of Idaho bookstore,
located across the street from
the Student Union Building. The
bookstore, also called the Vandal
Store (www.vandalstore.corn), is
a great place for last-minute.pur- iiya

chases of everything from books Pjg
to supplies and Vand'al gear.

Those looking to buy local
sould visit BookPeople of Mos-
cow, a bookstore locally owned since
1973 with an excellent reputation and a
large selection of books on stock. If you
can't find what you need in stock, the
staff at BookPeople can order almost
any book in existence because they are
members of the American Booksellers
Association and the Pacific Northwest
Booksellers Association.

If time isn't a factor, most students hit
the information superhighway, ending
up at online stores such as Amazon.corn
or Half.corn, for their scholastic needs.
There is good reason: prices on Amazon.
corn are consistently lower, and if you
don't mind a long wait or a used book,

Half.corn can net you a deal so good,
you may not believe it.

For example, a book for Communica-
tions 111 retails for $72 at the Vandal
Store. The same book goes for about
$45 on Amazon, while a used copy from
Half.corn will set you back $32. The
Vandal Store does offer used books, but
be quick —they tend to get grabbed at

an alarmingly rapid pace.-
If having a physical book isn'

high on your list of priorities,
the new-fangled e-books may
be the thing for you. Coming in
at just a fraction of the cost of
a hardback book, e-books are
steadily on the rise as students
look to cut costs.

"The textbook market is start-
ing to evolve electronically,"
said Tyrone Brooks, administra-

(:HUK tive vice president of facilities
Argpna« in 2009. "In order to remain in

business, we need to monitor
that and make changes accord-

ingly."
A year later the trend is apparent at

the Vandal Store, which has seen a grow-
ing number of books become available in
electronic format.

Other students turn to their'peers for
scholastic books. Whether through on-

'inesites such as Craigslist'or the Vandal
Trading Post, or through fliers posted
across campus, countless students swear
by buying or trading books between
each other.

There are deals to be had in the
never-ending search for books. Whether
purchasing locally, online or by word of
mouth, one only han to look.

al'",
I

4
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ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut

The University of Idaho bookstore, also called the Vandal Store, is the place to go for
textbooks and Vandal gear when you are in a rush. The Vandal Store sports an easy-to-
browse catalog system for textbooks and plentiful offering of e-books as well as tech-
nological items such as laptops and Macintosh software, including the Ipad. They are
located across the street from the Student Union Building.
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Steven Devine/Argonaut
Pink flowers bloom along the Boise River in the warm weather. Sometimes stopping to appreciate aspects of life that
are often overlooked can be rewarding.

The United Church af M~ 1 1 I
First Presbyterian Church

aoa n. wan~a
Mpecaw, Idaho

An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
Congregation
I 23 W. I st St.

Moscow, ID 83843
(208)882-2924

628 S. DeaMn ~ Acmaa from the SUS
wtvtv.stauggles.erg

Paster. Rev. Caleh Vugel
fathervogelsgmalLcom
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Baha'I Faith

Devotions,Study Groups,

Children's Classes

Call for dates 8t times

Moscow 882-9302 or Lewiston 798-0972

Call for free introductory literature

infoCdbahaisofnioscow,org

www.bahal,org

A welcoming family of faith,
growing in Jesus Christ, invites you

Sunday Service: Worship, 9:30a,m.
Pastor Jodle Tooiey

Children's church Included in worship
service
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WorshiP 9:30afn
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tracks appearing on the al-
bum, but it certainly holds
its place among the others.
Boyd's veteran songwriting
insight allows him to pull
tracks like "A Night With-
out Cars" from the edge of
dissatisfaction with a soar-

ing chorus, subtle
Middle-Eastern
sounds and power-
ful changes which
are mainly appar-
ent right before the
final chorus.

The track "Re-
venge of the Spectral
Tiger" leads with a
tambourine as the
central instrument
which is brilliant
and soothing along

gona«with a heavy bass
presence. Lyrically,

s track does not surprise.
ut is one that needs to be

'stened to a few times in or-
er to gain understanding of
oyd's riddles and phrases.

Obviously, the first sin-
le "Runaway Train," hits
11 the correct spots for the
ncubus demographic in-
lu ding flowing, layered
ocals issuing metaphorical
uestions. The percussion
rives this track as well.

"Late Night A Passenger,"

y contrast, sounds neither
adio friendly nor does it pass
s a sketch of Boyd's day job.

's track is veiled under a
all of dark, pendulous-in-

trumentation while Boyd's
ypnotic vocals glow and
uild to a captivating peak.
's tonality and delivery are

niquely potent and identi-
ab[e, which makes this al-
um familiar and accessible
o all Incubus fans but also

for those who have
never picked up an
incubus album.

Fans searching
for a sign of style
reminiscent of
anything between
Incubus albums

Bpyd Fungus Amongus
and S.C.I.E.N.C.E

cri3eze will most likely be
marin disappointed, but

it seems foolish to
expect an artist to
remain the same
and be as success-
ful as Boyd and In-
cubus have been.

Obviously the days of
Vitamin" and "New Skin"

behind us, but with the
lbum's closer "All Ears
vow!" Boyd proves that
e can still deliver punchy,
'gh-energy peaks most fans
ere first drawn to. Ulti-
ately, The Wild Trapeze is
beautiful opus and highly

istenable. Who knows, may-
e this will also help Incubus
et out of their soft-rock rut
s well.

Upon listening to The
Wild Trapeze, Brandon
Boyd's first solo effort with-
out the band Incubus, listen-
ers can hear that the record is

ersonal. With that, there is
'mited collaboration to the

point where Boyd handles
most of the instru-
mentation. In addi-
tion, Boyd designed
the album's artwork.
and co-directed the
music video for the
album's first single
"Runaway Train."

While this album
could probably fit
snugly into an In-
cubus playlist, it is anthony
best not to forget
these ten tracks are
essentially glorified
home recordings.
All the tracks are unpol- tlu
ished and somewhat raw. b
Furthermore, they represent h
Boyd's personal artistic en- d
deavors and have a sense B
of immediate presence, no
doubt caused by the fact that g
the microphones seem to be a
tumed up a little too high. I

The title track is a prom- c
ising start to Trapeze. With v
thundering drums and
Boyd's signature open-
throated sound, the track
is enough to make a pa- b
tchouli princess swoon. r
Boyd is after all, possibly a
the most high profile and Tht
good-looking hippie on the w
mainstream music scene, s
As such, he has largely cor- h
nered the market on artsy- b
vegan sex symbols for the Hi
past decade or so. Aside u
from that, there is a depth fii

of soul and introspection b
here. Boyd explores exis- t
tential dilemmas,
accessing higher
energies, purity of
love and the pur-
suit of person'al
evolution.

Boyd's melo-
dies are pushed
to the limit of his Brcsndon
own standard vocal
style particu]arly 7he Wild Tr

on "Dance While Dave Frid
The Devil SleePs," Avajiable
a creepy acoustic
warning that breaks
into a percussive
roll underneath a
restrained vocal
delivery. Heard here and on
other points in the album, a
percussive weight fills much are
of Trapeze due in part to a a
heavy kick drum presence A
and the album's stripped h
down, acoustic sound.

"Courage and Control" w
covers the slow-jam demo- m
graphic and is more listen- a
able than Incubus'rack 1

"Oil & Water" off of its al- b
bum Light Grenades. This g
is not one of the strongest a
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'Eclipse'hows improvement NAUTICAL SUMMER

Kelcie Moseiey
Argonaut

vampires. Once again,
every character ends up
in harm's way to protect

The best part about Bella from bloodthirsty
the film versions of the vampires while she stands
"Twilight" series by moaning about
is still Taylor hoi. she wishes
Lautner's abs. they wouldn'

The first two fight.
films, "Twi- The worst part
light" and "New about the movies
Moon," were continues to be
marked by Kristin Stewart.
wooden dialogue, While it is true
badly delivered the novel version
lines and lack- + 1; h< of Isabella Swan
luster action, ~ g lacked personal-

till K t n ew ityt
has more than NDW Play'"g majority of the
its fair share of saga, Stewart's
cheesy lines and + portrayal of the
mediocre acting, character could
but the flow of compete with
dialogue is less painful Ben Stein in a contest of
and the action scenes have personality. She borders
improved. on catatonic in most of

The story continues . her scenes unless the two
very shortly after the male characters are threat-
events of "New Moon," ening to kill one another,
with Bella and Edward or themselves, in service
struggling over whether of her unsmiling self.
or not to change Bella Lautner breathes some
into a vampire, and a new life into the film with .

story arc featuring a dan- his charm, intensity and
gerous band of newborn shirtless upper body. Any

female over the age of
15 will gladly trade the
cheesy, "have to be with
you forever" lines pep-
pering the film's script for
more time with

Lautner's'haracter,

Jacob. Some of
the best action of the film
includes the werewolf
version of Jacob and his
counterparts as they join
forces with the Cullen
clan to defeat the New-
borns. The climactic fight
scene between the two
supernatural species is the
most violent and enter-
taining, special effects and
all. The audience may also
find itself wishing Dakota
Fanning had a bigger role
in the film, as her charac-
terization of Volturi mem-
ber Jane is just the right
amount of "disturbingly
even" and "calm." Her
blood —red eyes matched
with an innocent,. young
face aren't easily forgot-
ten.

Overall, "Eclipse" has
surpassed its predeces-
sor films, but it hasn'
emerged from the pool of
C-grade films.

How To: spend the
last weeks of summer

As students grow
older, the insatiable need
to stay busy can be over-
whelming. Many
people have
been taught that
idleness is lazi-
ness and pro-
ductivity is the
way to success,
They have been
taught to chase
the "American
Dream" with

tanya

In the school EDDI N
year, college Ar
students attend
classes and spend hours
studying before running
out the door to work. Af-
ter work, some students
pull dangerous caffeine—
injected all-nighters to
get assignments finished
on time. These reasons
solidify the importance
of cramming in as much
leisure as possible during
the. summer months.

As fall rapidly ap-
proaches, it is important
for students to catch up
on sleep. While experts
say the brain never really
catches up on sleep, every
college student should
sleep in until their natural
clock wakes them up.
During the school year,
students are barraged by
the pounding alarm clock
ring demanding a start to

the day. Students should
enjoy the time they have
now to sleep late and not

feel guilty about it.
It is guaranteed not
to last.

Upon waking,
students should
meet up with
friends because
once school starts
the opportunities
for a social life can
diminish greatly.
As for freshmen,

$ life will never be

p riau t the sam e as it w as
in high school.
College is much

more demanding and
time-consuming. Students
should take time to have
meaningful experiences
with friends who mean a
lot to them, or who they
just have fun with. The
development of relation-
ships and friendships can
b'e a crucial part of mental
health and overall well-
being.

Once the car is loaded
with friends, go explore.
Idaho and the Palouse
are an imagi'nation
wonderland. Students
can pick a direction and
drive, whichever direc-
tion is chosen will lead to
somewhere beautiful, The
road toward Troy leads to
trees and waterfalls in Elk
River, Lewiston offers a
plethora of sandy beaches,

following the Snake River
leads to Granite Point —a
popular swimming spot
complete with a rock to
jump off of —and the
breathtaking sight of Lake
Coeur D'Alene could
please even the most
negative of friends.

After exploration,
spend evenings outside in
the yard, listening to mu-
sic and having a barbecue
with friends and family.
If there is a debate about
whether or not to pur-
chase an expensive steak
or a pack of hamburgers,
splurge on the steak. Do
not do this if it means
eating Top Ramen for the
entirety of fall semester,
but otherwise, enjoy. Taste
buds will rejoice when
the delicious meat hits the
palate and in a week the
cost of the steak will be
forgotten, but the memory
of wowing the crowd with
a'delicious medium-rare
will always be there.

Summer months're
an option students have
for a reason. They are
an opportunity to save
money during the sum-
mer, travel the globe or
develop further with an
internship, but summer
is also a time to recharge
batteries and prepare for
the onslaught ahead.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
A dock at Lucky Peak, a reservoir 20 minutes east of Boise, and other lakeside docks
are popular hang —outs for cooling off on hot summer days.
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eminiscin rn
Korn has gone back'to their a few years ago and experienced

roots, but for a band re- another loss with the de-
leasing its ninth album it parture of original drum-
is not a good idea. mer David Silviera, who

Metallica said it was 'as taken a hiatus from
going back to its roots the bhnd. The title is also
with its album St. Anger ironic because it turns out
and look what happened ,the album is all right, at
with that album —it may best.
not have tanked, but a After a disjointed and
lot of people were upset uninspiring intro "Uber-
it was not the Metallica Time, 'he album rolls
they had grown to love. right into the lead sin-

With a title like Re- anothony- gle "Oildale (Leave Me
member Who You Are, one SAIA Alone.)" The beginning
would hope that a band A gpnaut riff is OK, and the hook
or artist would actually will get stuck in your head.
remember who they are. Obviously. the lead single
This title is ironic mainly because is not as great as Korn's hits from
Kom lost one member, Brian the past, but it is decent after about
"Head" Welch, who left the band eight listens.

"Pop a Pill" is funky mainly be-
cause Fieldy's signature bass sound
is riddled throughout the track.
Vocalist Jonathan Davis hearkens
his schizophrenic, demonic vocal
style on this track as well, but the
hook'is uninspired and laughable.
It is almost like Davis decided to
wedge the phrase "Fear is a place
to live" into the chorus just for the
sake of having it there,

The middle section of the al-
bum starts to creep on the lis-
tener and this is wltere most of
the griping will begin. The guitar
work will make listeners miss
Welch's riffing. James "Munky"
Shaffer is not a bad guitarist, but
most of his work is lacking and
downright boring. Munky gets a
little better on "Lead the Parade,"

which also finds
Davis't

their most unhinged
and flipped out, but that
might be because of Ray
Luzier's forceful drum-
ming.

Progressing throu'gh
the rest of the album it
seems there are a lot of
simple songs but not
many that resonate. Lat-
er on in the album, one
track breaks this mold,
Track eight, "The PasY's
moody with haunting gui-
tar work This is probably
the cleanest Davis'ocals
,have'been in a while, es-
pecially in the chorus.

There are a few mar-
ginally good tracks towa

vocals end of

Korn

Remember
who you are
Roadrunner
Available now

rd the inthep

the album such as "Never
Around" with its melod-
ic vocal platforms. Credit
should be given to Davis
for bringing his vocals to
a more reminiscent place
that sounds like what he
was doing in the '90s.
Unfortunately, for the
rest of the band this is
not the case. Maybe it is
because two of the origi-
nal five guys are not in
the band anymore and
one guy who was not af-
filiated with Kom at all
is now playing drums.
Members of Kom tried
to remember who they
were but perhaps forgot

rocess.

SHOCK
from page 1

International
students really ap-
preciate the chance to
interact with Ameri-
can students, Schiffel-
bein said.

"Even if you see an
international student
in class, don't be afraid
to sit next them and
start a conversation,"
Schiffelbein said. "It
really can be a reward-
ing experience."

Islargumpot said
the ACLP helped her
overcome culture
shock and succeed
at Idaho. She will
graduate in the
spring with a degree
in Adult Organiza-
tional Learning and
Leadership and said
she hopes to extend
her stay in America a
little while longer.

"Iam starting an

internship soon and
after I graduate I hope
to get a job in America
for a little bit," Islar-

'

umpot said. "After
at I want to move

back to Thailand to be
close to my family and
maybe start my own
business."

It,may have been
intimidating at first
but Islargumpot said
she will always be
thankful for the time
she spent at UI.

"Iknow when I go
back to Thailand I will
take a lot of America
back with me," Islar-
gumpot said. "Prob-
ably not the food,
but most of the other
things I learned."

Those interested in
participating in Con-
versation Partners can
contact the ACLP by
email at alcpluidaho.
edu or on campus
at the International
Program Office.

RGON ALIT

BEYOND
from page 1

8. Ul Arboretum
There are few places

in Moscow more beauti-
ful than the Arboretum,
especially for outdoor types.
Lush tree groves, paths and
creeks with colorful flowers
make for an amazing study
area. Take advantage of tlus
spot before winter hits.

7. Student Union
Building

It may not seem like
an obvious spot at first,
but Joe's Cak in the SUB
is comfortable and quiet.
There are plenty of couches
on the bottom floor and
Joe's sells coffee for energy
bursts, but there is also a
large study area on the sec-
ond floor. The second floor
is better for evening study-
ing, and the bottom floor
is a great place to plug into
an iPod, have lunch and
work on a paper.

6. East City Park
This is a little out of the

way for students without
a car, but is one of the best
parks in Moscow, and
many city events are held
here. It's good to be famil-
iar with it when Renais-
sance Fair, HempFest and
Rendezvous in the Park
come around.

5.One World Cafe
Seating is competitive

on weekends and early
evenings at One World, but
it is a great place to enjoy
a cup of coffee and study.
Aside from studying, live
music is often featured at
One World, so keep it in
mind when looking for
other entertainment.

4. Sixth Street
Marketplace

Located right next to
the Living and Learning
Community, this place is
not often crowded and
has a market for neces-
sary water and snack
breaks, It's also close to
Theophilus Tower and
the Wallace Residence
Center, for students who
don't have a car and live
on campus.

3. Idaho Commons
Th'ere are too many places

to list of good places to study
in the Commons, but some
of the best places an. the cof-
fee shop on the second floor,
the rotunda on the second
floor and the main portion
of the third floor. Pariicularly
in the evenings, these places
provide the perfect atmo-
sphere for studying.

2. Bucer's Coffee
Located on Main Street in

Moscow, this coffee shop def-
initely has the best array of
choices on their menu. From
sandwiches to chocolate cake
and gigantic cookies, plus
a great coffee selection and
plenty of seating, this place
shouid be high on thelist for
anyone's study date.

1.Sister's Brew
This is another com-

petitive spot, particularly
around finals, but there is
something about the homey
feel of Sister's Brew that
gives it the No. 1 spot. IYs
possible to spend an entire
day in this coffee house and
completely lose track of
time, even when studying.

KUOI
from page 1

that must be reviewed prior
to use. He said work in the
booth should be busy with
cuing, mixing, getting infor-
mation about the music and
spinning records.

"Listen to music that you'e
never heard before, and don'
be afraid to like something re-
gardless of what other people
will think of you," Kelchner
said.. "As a DJ, that will be
good for you."

Marcussen said if people
like to "geek out on music by
compiling playlists or making
mixed tapes" that they would
make good DJs.

Saia said as a DJ both pro-
fessionalism and heart for the
work are important.

''When it comes to student ra-
dio, you'e got to have passion.
Be in the music, love what you
do," he said. "Crank your music,
have a good time, but you'e got
to be professional about it."

DJ positions are volunteer-
based, and staff are paid and
elected. Applications can be
found on the KUOI website,
www.kuoi.org, and in the sta-
tion lobby in the Student Union
Building on the third floor.

SHIP Annual Enrollment/Waiver Deadline: September 8
Student Health Services packets were sent to all registered students.
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The top 5 moments of last year

Last year the University
of Idaho sports programs
achieved success that
many current Vandals took
enormous pride
in. This season the
incoming fresh-
men will be able to
take the same kind
of pride in their
newly acquired
sports teams.

From football
to cross country,
basketball to
track, soccer to ilya
swimming and p)N
diving, UI had a
notable season
in almost every
sport. Records were set,
broken, and set higher
again, The net result was
a year of growth unlike
any seen by UI in recent
memory.

To be a Vandal is to
understand the history of
Vandal Athletics and why
this year there is talk of a
football repeat, a track and
field sweep, or of Vandal
basketball moving forward.

While it's hard to
encompass eight months
of sports into a single
story, here are the top
five moments from last
year's incredible season
which every future Vandal
should know'.
Honorable mention:
Vandals KO Portland

The Vandal men'
basketball team started the
season firing on all cylin-
ders and won five of their
first seven games. In their
seventh game Idaho played
host to a Portland squad
ranked 25th in the nation.
Idaho made school his-
tory by soundly defeating
the Portland Pilots 68-48
in Memorial Gym while a
cheering crowd watched.

Idaho basketball coach
Don Verlin was ecstatic
after the game, saying it
was one of the best of the
season.

"IYs a good fime to be,
an Idaho Vandal," Verlin.
said. "Itwas great to see all
the people in the stands-
our basketball team really
fed off that energy."

It was the first time
since 1982 an Idaho squad
was able to beat a top-25
team, and the first time
in school history such a
feat was accomplished at

home. The win also came
on the heels of the an-
nouncement the Vandal
football team would play

in the Roady's Hu-
manitarian Bowl.
No. five:,
Vandal women
breakthrough,
in the NAC
tournament'o

say the
Vandal women'
basketball team
had a turbulent
season would be
an understatement.

t
After starting off
with a horrific 2-11
record during the

non-conference season,
head coach Jon Newlee
pulled the team together,
achieving an impressive
comeback in the second
half of the season to earn
the fourth seed in the WAC
tournament.

Idaho had never won a
WAC game but Newlee's
comeback team made his-
tory. The women defeated
Louisiana Tech 75-63 in the
first round of the tourna-
ment and earned the brag-
ging rights of becoming
the first basketball squad,
men's or women', to win a
WAC tournament game in
school history.

"This was a big win
for our program and I'm
proud of this whole team
for gutting it out, hang-
ing tough and getting the
win," Newlee said. "This
means a lot to everyone."
No. four: Men's tennis
doubles down at NAC
tournament

When Director of Ten-
nis Jeff Beaman took the
helm of the men's tennis
program in 2006, it was
a program in disarray,
winning only two games
the previous season. Four
years after that dreadful
season, Beaman saw his
vision for Vandal tennis
realized, as Idaho com-
piled a 22-8 record earned
a national ranking.

"Getting a national
ranking for the program
was a big thing, 'eaman
said. "IYs been a work in
progress but really came
together this year."

The apex came at the
WAC conference tourna-
ment against the fourth-
seeded Nevada State Wolf

!
!'"I

Pack, After going down
early in all three doubles
matches, Idaho found its
fortitude and fought back
to win the doubles point
and breezed past Nevada
in a 4-2 victory, earning
Idaho's first-ever men'
tennis WAC conference
tournament victory.
No. three: lyack and field
vault forward

After an impressive per-
formance in the cross-coun-
try season in the fall, many
expected Idaho to compete
strongly in the spring
track and field season. The
Vandal athletes took those
expectations and shattered
them again and again.

It seemed that a week
couldn't pass without
at least one school track
and Field record improv-

ing. Between Jeremy Klas
soaring past the school
pole-vault record, James
Rogan annihilating the
hammer-throw record
and Mykael Bothum's
three-year reign as the
top shot-putter in school
history, Idaho's track an'd
field squad put together
one of the best seasons on
record.
No. two: lupati drafted to
the San Francisco 49ers.

UI sent four players
to the NFL in the 2009-10
season. Star wide receiver
Max Komar signed with
the Arizona Cardinals,
while safety Jeromy
Jones and running back
De'Maundray Woolridge
signed with St. Louis Rams

see YEAR, page Bl0

File photo by Jake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho polevatllter Jeremy Klas practices in
the Kibbie Dome Thursday. Klas was named the Verizon
Wireless Western Athletic Conferences Men's Field Athlete
of the Week of Jan. 11-17 after clearing a school-record
height of 5.10meters.

File photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal running back De'Maundray "Diesel Woolridge cuts back to run past Bowling Green Falcon defensive back PJ.
Mahone Dec. 50 during the 2009 Roady's Humanitanan Bowl. Along with winning the game, 43-42, 126 yards and two
rushing towchdowns, Woolridge was named the Humanitarian Bowl Most Valuable Player for Idaho finishing his senior
season at Idaho positively.

In order to avoid commit-
ting an embarrassing faux pas
in your time as a fan of the
L'ld and silver Idaho Vandals,

ere are certain rules,
guidelines and common
knowledge that every
Idaho fan must under-
stand. To survive the
wrath of Vandal nation,
memorize these rules.
Know the fight song.

It goes without say-
ing that knowing the
school's fight song is
as basic as College 101. ilya
If you plan to be a fan pJ gof the Idaho Vandals, it
would do you well to at
least memorize the basic
tune, as well as the "I-D-A-H-O,
Idaho, Idaho, go, Go, GO" chant.
Bonus points are awarded if you
can recite the entire song in tune.
Learn the Boise State
University and University of
Idaho rivalry and despise BSU.

To be a successful Vandal fan,
one must acquire a deep hatred
of the blue and orange of the
Boise State Broncos. While the
name-calling, bashing or vigi-
lante justice against BSU fans
can't be condoned, be warned
the world will become a cold,
dark place if you ever profess
love for BSU on the UI campus.

The UI and BSU rivalry is
long steeped in tradition, with
any meeting between the two
'eams ca~sing minor seismic

disruptions that can be felt as far
as California; Be warned: to sit
idly and refrain from wild cheer-
ing'for your Vandals in a UI vs.

BSU game is the most
unholy of sins.
Develop a good
repertoire of BSU
bashing facts.

Continuing along
point two, it never hurts
to have a full bag of
factual ammunition that
you can use to pepper
any self-righteous BSU
fan. Common ammo
includes BSU stealing
the Idaho fight song,~g " " Idaho's12-year win-
ning streak against the

Broncos in the annual UI vs.
BSU football match from 1982 to
1993,BSU's football team being
overlooked by the Bowl Cham-
pionship Series year after year,
and of course, their lovable blue
football field of the Broncos,
affectionately referred to as the
"Smurf Turf" at UI.

Should a BSU fan ever bring
up the fact that they have won
the past 12 football games, the
standard reply is UI graduates
more students than BSU. This

roves BSU is focused more on
ootball than academics, and

thus, UI is obviously the supe-
rior university.
Know who Robb Akey is.

Robb Akey joined a football
program marred in discontent,

File photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal wide receiver Daniel Hardy stiff arms Bronco safety Jeron
Johnson after a reception from quarterback Brian Reader Nov. 7 at
Bronco Stadium in Boise. The rivalry is the highlight of Idaho's regu-
lar football season.

then fashioned a winning team
behind the mantra "Akey's
Army" and brought a winning
football team back to UI.
Near silver and gold on
Fridays.

Fridays were declared
Vandal Spirit Friday at UI by
President Duane Nellis since his
arrival on campus. Every Friday,
future, current and former Van-
dals let the gold and silver col-

ors of UI fly as a way of showing
pride in their Vandals.

As if feeling good about
yourself and being a Vandal
wasn't enough, occasional store
discounts for Vandal gear-
wearing enthusiasts crop up
almost every Friday. So go out
and celebrate your individuality
and uniqueness. After all, there
is only one university. that can
claim the name of Vandals.

Five things every Vandal should know Vandal pride
Going to college for the first

time means new experiences.
Students will have a new home,
friends, teachers, and life. They
will also have
a new athletic
team to cheer
for.

Vandal
pride is an
important and
long-repinning
tradition at
the Univer-
sity of Idaho,

to get out and ~~N~i4AM
support UI's Argonaut
teams.

'early all of Idaho's teams
have seen increasing success in
thepast few years. Last year,
Idaho saw its first bowl win in a
decade, and the women's basket-
ball team made history.

Now is a great time to be a
Vandal.

With the improvement various
teams have shown, iYs more im-
portant than ever to get out and
support Idaho teams.

School unity is another reason
for supporting Vandal athletics.
Nothing brings a school and com-
munity together like cheering on
a team. When watching sports, all
the troubles and stress of life are
gone, and all focus is on cheer-
ing the team to victory. It gives
one the feeling of being part of

see PRIDE, page B7
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A bike to remember
Saddle up and ride—it's the mantra of bike

riders across the world.
Biking is a great way to
stay, in shape and nothing
beats seeing the rolling
hills, wheat and grass, and
birds of the Palouse from
the seat of a trusty
old bike.

Biking, or
cycling for the
ardent enthusiast,
provides a plethora
of health benefits.
Studies have
shown cycling can
do everything from
manage weight,
tone muscles ilya
relieve stress and .

ward off coronary
heart disease,
Throw in the fact
that cycling is a leisure
activity that can be enjoyed
with friends or alone, and
it's no wonder people from
San Francisco to New York
have taken it up.

While Moscow may not
have the gorgeous climb
up Conzelman Road to the
lookout of the Golden Gate
Bridge in San Francisco,
the Palouse is home to its
fair share of leisure rides.

One of the best trails on
the Palouse starts right out-
side the dormitories on the
Paradise Creek Trail, Popu-
lar for bikers, runners and
leisure walkers, Paradise
Creek is the perfect start
for great adventures as it
snakes its way through
the University of Idaho
campus and past city limits
in either direction.

Beginners will want
to hit the fully-paved Bill
Chipman Palouse Trail,
which runs from the west
side of Moscow, across the
state border into Washing-
ton, and into the city of
Pullman eight miles away.
The Chipman Trail is a
perfect introduction to the
Palouse, not only because
of its easy grade and
distance, but also because
informational signs are
posted at regular intervals..
These informative signs

be confusing for first-tim-
ers because of the number
of trails. The MAMBA has
trail maps and descriptions
available on their website,
as well as general tips and
tricks for mountain biking.

When riding, it's impor-
tant to remember that most
trails on Moscow Moun-
tain run through private
property, and proper trail
etiquette should be fol-
lowed,

A car with a bike rack
can go a long way in
Moscow, and those with
such transportation unlock
a near-endless supply of
cycling trails.

Ranking among the most
scenic rides in all of Idaho
is the Hiawatha trail on the
border of Montana. Follow-
ing in the path of the his-
toric Milwaukee Railroad,
the 17-mile Hiawatha trail
is one that should be expe-
rienced by everyone, The
winding, downward route
takes riders through eight
tunnels and across seven
separate trestle bridges, of-
fering stunning scenery and
a pleasant ride.

Coeur d'Alene is also
home to a large biking
system that offers leisure
trails running along the
banks of Lake Coeur
d'Alene, complete with
stunning views and vistas,
The Trail of the Coeur
d'Alenes is a 72-mile trail
that runs along the South-
east bank of Lake Coeur
d'Alene and follows I-90
to the Montana Border.
Turn-offs are plentiful, and
the trail can be biked at
any point.

Of course, the beauty of

7
cling does not necessar-

i y need a marked trail to
create and adventure. Most
roads around the Palouse
are cyclist-friendly, giving
aspiring riders a near-end-
less combination of side
roads and trails to take and
weave together.

Get ready to experience
the Palouse in the best way
possible —from the seat of
a bicycle.

encourage viewers to stop
and admire the history
of the Palouse with facts
about feature and geology.

On top of it all, nothing
is more bolstering than
telling someone you biked
from Idaho to Washington

and back.
Foralonger .

challenge, take
Paradise Creek
trail east past the
Eastside Market-
place toward Troy.
One is greeted
by rolling hills
and long fields of
wheat as he or she
gently coasts to the

CHUK
small city of Troy,
12 miles away. The

Argonaut fully paved trail
provides a moder-

ate workout as riders fol-
low the Qow of the hills.

For those looking to
extend their mileage, Troy
has a number of popular
paved country roads that
are cyclist-friendly. The
Orchard Loop road is the
most popular of these as it
takes cyclists on a five-mile
scenic trip into the hills
near Troy.

Mountain bikers aren'
left out in the cold, as
Moscow Mountain is
covered with more than
20 miles of trails ranging
in skill level, from begin-
ner to advanced. Moscow
Mountain is a short drive
or bike ride from the UI
campus, providing easy
access to well maintained
mountain trails.

It's a popular destina-
tion, and with good rea-
son. Not only are the trails
in top-notch condition,
being constantly serviced
and maintained by the
Moscow Area Mountain
Biking Association, but
also the view at the top of
Moscow Mountain is what
makes the trip worth-
while. From the peak, the
entire Palouse is before
your eyes, with the hills
and farming fields extend-
ing into the distance.

Moscow Mountain can

Intramurals can be a fun experience but
some things should be avoided at all costs

understandable when a
player cannot make a game
for various reasons, It is
ridiculous when an entue
team does not show up to
play. Why bother taking

the time and effort
to register if the
team does not
show up for the
games?

Don't practice
or make plays.
This is intramural
flag football, not
the NFL. It is one
thing to come up

ne 'with a play in

)$ the huddle but

on@ut it should never
get to the point
where a team has

a playbook memorized. If
one has the time to create
and execute a playbook for
intramural flag football,
he or she is in dire need of
meaningful activities.

Do let referees know
when a mistake has been
made. Some intramural
referees are good, oth-
ers are inexperienced
and some do not really
care, but all will make
mistakes. Intramural
rules are constantly being
changed, so if a referee
makes an improper call,
inform the official. It is
probably best to do this
in a respectful manner.

Don't berate the referee
because your team lost.
Unless the official actually
scores the game-winning
point, goal or run, it

was'ot

the referee's fault your
team lost. A referee has
never been compelled
to reverse a result when

Intramurals give
students and faculty, of
all skill levels, a chance to
compete in a multitude of
sports and activities. While
most participants fully
understand the na-
ture of intramurals
at the University
of Idaho, there are
some who have
no idea how to
behave.

A person'
college legacy will
not be built on the,'i
intramural play-
ing fields, regard- cheyen
less of how many HO/ f
championship Ar
T-shirts won. Us-
ing common sense
when playing intramu-
rals should be obvious but
there are those who refuse
to act in a mature manner.

Perhaps "intramural
etiquette" is a bit murky,
so hopefully these do'
and don'ts can shed light
on the more nuanced
aspects of intramurals.

Do play to win. The
aim of intramurals is to
have fun but it is also to
compete: The desire to
win is not a bad thing. It is
the reason there are refer-
ees and score is kept.

Don't play to humili-
ate, On occasion, there are
going to be massive dif-
ferences in talent between
teams. There is no need to
run up the score. The dif-
ference between winning
by 30-40 points is naught
so perhaps missing that
extra pass is not the end

. of the world.
Do show up. It is

the losing team threw a
tantrum about a bad call.
It is a waste of time,

Do feel free to dislike
other teams. There are
teams that compete in in-
tramural sports composed
of jerks. If said teams play
dirty or talk trash it is
fair play to give it back in
return. (should we keep
this? A bit cliche.)

Don't punch anyone.
Punching someone is
rarely a reasonable re-
sponse to any provocation
and punching someone
because of an intramural
match is not worth it,

Do wear the intramu-
ral champions T-shirt
with pride. Winning an
intramural championship
is not as easy as it seems.

Don't brag to strang-
ers about an amazing
achievement. Random.

'opledo not want to
ear about an amazing

hit in the mixed doubles
ping-pong tournament
three years ago. Winning
an intramural champion-
ship is great but do not
bore others with stories
about it.

Intramurals can be fun
if one has the right mind-
set to start with. Winning
is great, but losing is no
huge failure because there
is always another sport
starting soon,

It is best to approach
intramurals seriously
but not too seriously.
After all, there have been
countless intramural
champions in the past
and nobody remembers
them but the winners.

Comment on any story at
uiargoanut.corn
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O'S an on 'S

OFICINA DE
CONTECI-

MIENTOS
MULTICULTU
Te podemos ayudar con...

~ Una Transici6n Fructosa a la Vida Universitaria
~ Celebrar Comunidades Multiculturales y Diversas
~ Oportunidades de Liderazgo

ES

WINTER BREAK MAY BE MONTHS AWAY...

At~/ gr'da '><

Participa en...
~ Organizaciones Estudiantiles Multiculturales y Diversas
~ La Vida Griega Multicultural
~ Organizaciones Academicas y Profesionales

Asiste a...
~ La Orientaci6n Multicultural Para el Estudiante Nuevo (21 de Septi-

embre a las 6:00 pm en el cuarto Crest/Horizon)
~ Una Parrillada de Bienvenida Multicultural (21 de Agosto a las 12:00

pm en el Shat tuck Amphitheater)
~ PACE (Companero/Asesor en la Experiencia Universitaria) Programas

de Mentor
~ Programas del Mes del Patrimonio y Celebraciones de Dias Festivos
~ Talleres, Entrenamientos, discusioiies presentaciones y m6s

El Centro Estudiantil de Diversidad
incluye...

~ Una Sala para Estudiar y Relajarte
~ Un Cuarto de Juntas y Conferencias
~ Un Centro de Computadoras y Impresora
~ Una Area de Cocinar

La participaci6n en las actividades y los programas de la Oficina de Acontec
'mientos Multiculturales (OMA) apoya a tu transici6n y exito en la universidad,

te'eseniauarios recursos en ei campus, crea oporiunidades para conocer a amigos
J~

sus profesores, te ayuda a desarrollar sistemas de apoyo para el exito acaddmico

>
crea oportunidades unicas de liderazgo adentro y afuera de la universidad. OMA~

rganiza una colecci6n de eventos educativos, culturales, y servicios para la comus
idad abicrtos a todos los estvdiantes, profesores, empleados, y miembros de la co~
unidad. OMA trabaja con departamentos y grupos estudiantiles en la universidad~

Teaching and Learning Center ITLC) 230 —PO. Box 442439 Moscow, ID 83844-2~439
{}8.885.7216=&AX208.885.9494=oma@miIaho.edu= mvw uidaho.edu/amaJ

BUT YOUR ADVENTURE STARTS NOW.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
ALTERNATIVE SERVICE BREAKS VISIT:

HTTP://VOLUNTE ER AS UI.U IDAHO. EDU/

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLLINTEERISM 8c
SOCIAL ACTION

IDAHO COMMONS ROOM 301
88S-9442
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Avalanche Lake is the most visited lake in the park acording to statistics from the glacier backcountry station,.and for good reason.,The surrounding mountains provide stunning vistas
as do seven seperate waterfalls which feed Avalanche Lake during'the summer months.

r r
ac>er a iona

l

aI'n ana
Photo essay by Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut

Boieal toads,,'also known as. Western toads, populate
Glacier. National Pa'rk's higher elevation. The toad rs eas-
ily identifiable by the splotches on its skin.

Gla'cier, National Park is home to over. 20,000'species
of insects, including spiders, who casually, spin webs in
search of footl. Their elegant webs dangle from trees
and across trails, forming an important part of glacier's
ecosystem.

Gorges such as this unnamed, one are 'a common sight
in Glacier National Park As the glaciers receded, they. left
behind deep cuts in the earth and rock; which. have been
smoothed out over thousands;of years by running water,
forming spectacular gorges.

Beaver Chief Falls has clianged names many times through-
out-the history of Glacier National Park. It was know as
Lincoln l,ake falls due to.its proximity to Lincoln Lake, oth-
ers chlled it Diamond Falls because of the dianiond shape

The constantly-melting glaciers make glacial streams abundant in glacier. This particular log was peppered with holes the waterfall makes. To the Native Americans who called
'y

insects before wind or snow felled it into the stream. The same holes which were used as homes for insects are now glaciei home, it was khown as Shining Mountain falls and
carved tunnels for gushing water. the Backbone of the World.

'RIDE

from page B5
something greater and unites the
students with a common interest.

Last year's students saw this unity
in january after Idaho's big Roady's
Humanitarian Bowl win, when stu-
dents were buzzing with excitement
about the win and the community
supported the Vandals more than
ever. The governor of Idaho, C.L.
"Butch" Otter, even came to Moscow
and declared a ",Vandal Football
Day" in the state.

There was a new-found pride on
campus toward Vandal athletics, and

it is important that this pride contin-
ues into the fall season.
Supporting Idaho's teams is great
motivation for its athletes. As
Idaho wo'men's basketball coach Jon
Newlee said, the crowd is the sixth
person on the court, and this impacts
Vandal athletes.

When the players hear the crowd
cheer for them, they know they
have the support of the school and
community, motivating them to
give the extra effort that could be
the deciding factor between a win
and loss.

Athletes take pride in their school
when fans take pride in their team.
It's important to fill the stands and let

the athletes know the student body is
behind them,

'illing the stands is also great
publicity for the university. When
games are broadcast on national TV,
it's always good to see the stands full
of students supporting the team: It
shows the country that Vandals take
pride in their school, and can attract
more students, as well as sponsor-
ships, to UI.

Becoming a Vandal is for life. UI
is truly a special place, and being a
Vandal is an important part of culture
arid traditions at the university. The
atmosphere in the Kibbie Dome dur-
ing a rival game is always an incred-
ible and electrifying feeling.

Comment on any story at uiargoanut.corn
i II '
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Rain or shine, being
outdoors as well as
being active and fit is
a big part of the draw
to the Univer-
sity of Idaho
campus and
the Palouse.
Nestled be-
tween rolling
hills, lakes and
mountains to
the north and
south, Moscow
offers exciting
adventures for Iiya

'he

intrepid pI Nexplorer.
While the

call of hiking,
camping and biking
trails may lure enthusi-
asts outside of Moscow,
there are still plenty of
activities to help you
ward off the greasy caf-
eteria food during your
stay as an Idaho Vandal.

The easiest stop for
physical activity is the
Student Recreation
Center. Whether you'e
pumping iron in the
two large weight-lifting
sections, enjoying a
long cardio workout
in one of three differ-
ent cardio fitness areas,
enjoying a run on the
indoor track, playing a
friendly game of hoops
on the two full-size
gymnasiums or scal-
ing the 55-foot rock-
climbing wall, the SRC
offers more than 80,000
square feet of physical
activities.

Looking to get a little
competition under your
belt? The intramural
office offers students
the chance to get com-
petitive in more than 20
different sports, from
soccer and basketball
to badminton, disc golf
and ultimate Frisbee.
Aspiring referees can

also apply for referee
positions and help keep
those dramatic moments
from boiling over.

Outdoor ad-
venture seekers
would do well
to stop by the
Outdoor Pro-
gram and Rental
Center located
in the SRC.

Not'nly

do they
rent equipment
like snow-
boards, rafts,
kayaks andCHUK cfimbing gear

Argo"a"t butthe Out-
door Program

organizes guided trips
into the wilderness sur-
rounding campus. From
river kayaking to rock
climbing, the Outdoor
Program is a place to get
an adventure fix.

Swing by the Uni-
versity of Idaho Swim
Center, located behind
Memorial Gym, if
you'e more into the
water scene. Featuring
two 25-yard swim-
'ming pools, access to
the Swim Center is free
for students looking
to get some aquatic
action. In addition to
open and lap swim,
the Swim Center offers
swim classes, water
safety instructions and
lifeguard classes.

Bikers and runners
should enjoy warm
weather while they
can by hitting up one
of many trails running
through Moscow. Short
riders and runners
will find the Paradise
Creek trail system,
which runs through
campus and skirts the
outer edges of Moscow.
Accessible easily

from'nywhereon campus,
the trail is frequented

llya Pinchuk/Argonaut
The Student Recreation Center is the number-one
stop for the active student. In addition to sporting
two hard-courts, an all-propose workout area, as
well as being home to the Outdoor program, the
SRC offers classes on everything from basic weight
training to cardio workouts and cycling. It's the per-
fect place to get in shape.

by casual runners,
bikers and commut-
ers, who follow the
trail past several

small'arks,

the dormitories
and the SRC. The trail
ends near the Guy
Wicks Fields, a popular
destination for recre-
ational soccer players
and kite flyers.

Those fancying a lon-
ger bike ride can follow
the Paradise Creek trail
system further, until it
turns into the Bill Chip-
man trail, which runs

seven miles to the west
toward Pullman. The
scenic trail, completed
with funding from UI
and Washington State
University, winds
through the rolling hills
of the Palouse, provid-
ing a relaxing bike ride
or a mildly grueling run.
If distance is your fancy,
heading east on the
Paradise Creek trail will
bring riders and runners
to the head of the Latah
trail, a fully paved trail
leading 12 miles to Troy.

i nesscan e un
Stay in shape with these places around Moscow

Since the start of June, I
began a fitness challenge after
reading magazines with stories
titled, "G'et a bikini
body fast" and "Slim
down and shape up."

With the help of a
miniature yellow journal
that would fit with ease
into a purse, the process
began and everything I
consumed was written
in the journal. The goal
was to keep the daily
calorie count at or under

00 caofies IBA
Once a routine was

established, counting
calories was subcon-
scious and the journal was left
at ho~e. Slowly those 1,500
calories became fewer and
fewer each day. The subcon-
scious counting was becoming
too much. Ithasbeen51 days
and I feel slimmer, but was it a
healthy way to lose weight?

After a consultation at the
Stu'dent Recreation Center
with Peg Hamlett, University
of Idaho fitness director, and
Ben Sturz, personal trainer and
wellness instructor, I was told
the diet program I had been
on was not healthy. They said
if I were to follow guidelines
provided by them, I could see
even better results and indulge
in more delicious foods.

A banana and a skinny
white-chocolate mocha for.
breakfast, a double-chocolate

eanut butter Special K Bar for
unch and a spinach salad with

grilled chicken on top for din'-
ner adds up to approximately
1,000 calories.

Gaining 15 pounds in one
year is usually not desired for
the average freshman. Talk of
gaining the "Freshman 15"can
be nerve racking to some while
others may think it will not
happen to them.

Those who do not wish to
gain the "Freshman 15".need
to look beyond diets that sug-
gest eating 1,000 calories since
it will not provide the body
with enough food to endure
exercise and daily tasks Ham-
lett said.

"When you don't eat, or
when you don't eat enough,
your body will go into fight or

Elight mode," Hamlett
said,

Hamlett said fresh-
men make a'lot of mis-
takes when it comes
to eating healthy, both
with making poor
food choices and by
constricting their diet
too much.

"Some fats in foods
are actually good for
you," she said. "In the

gonaut morning, add a bagel
with some cream cheese
along with the banana."

Freshmen have new free-
doms and are able t'o make
choices on what they eat, how
often they eat and when they
eat, Hamlett said.

"They tend to make mistakes
when it comes to the Bob's
Cafeteria, or in the so'rority or
fraternity houses," she said.
"There are wonderful options at
Bob's and in the houses.",

She said to eat fruits and
vegetables often and indulge
in some fatty foods, but also
monitor portion control and
drink water often.

Sturz said if a person is
active they should actually
eat more and drink plenty of
water. He said people who
are physically active need
to drink one ounce of water.
for every pound they weigh
and those who are not active
should drink one half of an
ounce per pound of their total
body weight.

Hamlett said that it is
healthy to eat 4-5 small meals
each day because it keeps the
metabolism going,

There are not shortcuts and
taking dietary supplements, or
diet pills, will not help since
they are unhealthy and unnec-
essary she said.

"Ifall of those pills and sup-
plements worked, we would all
be skinny and fabulous," Ham-
lett said. "Ifyou can balance a
healthy diet with great sleep
and exercise habits you will be
better off."

Prevent the 'Freshman
15'ith healthy eating

'k
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Pure solitude is a feeling that
is hard to describe.

With the pace of modern day
life, huge cities, always-connect-
ed phones, the never-ending
buzz of text messages and e-
mail, few places offer an escape
from the frantic life
and take you back to
simpler times.

These thoughts
struck me as I
rounded mile seven
of the Lincoln Lake
Trail in Glacier
National Park. After
leaving the trail-
head, I had not seen
anyone and with the 'lya
destination being Pl NgH
three undeveloped Arg
campgrounds at
the foot of the lake,
chances were good I would
not see another person for my
three-day excursion.

The narrow trail was fraught
with signs of wildlife. Fresh
bear tracks alluded to the
creatures'resence in the area,
songbirds playfully chirped
from overhanging trees, and
deer followed explorers who
traipsed into the woods.

American anthropologist
George Bird Grinnell visited
Glacier National Park in 1885
and during the excursion he
wrote, "Far away in northwest-
ern Montana, hidden from view
by clustering mountain peaks,
lies an unmapped corner —the
Crown of the Continent."

More than 200 years later,
Glacier National Park has
been mapped and scouted,

et the stunning scenery, the
igh-rising snow-crested peaks

and warm valley lakes remain
untouched by human hands.

Glacier National Park is one
of the oldest parks in the U.S.,
having recently celebrated
its 100-year anniversary as a
member of the United States
National Park system. It'
towering snow-capped moun-
tains and glacially-carved
valleys have earned it the
distinction as being named one
of the most beautiful parks in

North America by National
Geographic, alongside Denali
National Park, Yosemite and
Isle Royal.

People from across the
country come to experience
the mountains and valleys of

Glacier National Park.
During my week there,
I counted 39 different
license plates from as far
as Florida and Alaska,

While most visitors
come from across the
country, or fly into the
tiny Glacier Park Interna-
tional Airport, students
at the University of
Idaho have the distinct
advantage of a six-hour
drive to Glacier. The park
sees more than 2 million
visitors per year, and

less than half of them visit the
backcountry trails.

Two nights after arriving
at Lincoln Lake, I broke camp
under a bright blue, sunny
sky. In the distance the tallest
waterfall in the park roared,
the gentle waves on the lake
lapped at the shoreline, and
two black bears gazed with
approval from across the
lake. As I took my leave, I
was reminded that people
are but visitors on Earth,
mere pawns in a larger game
of chess.

I have walked the banks of
the Volga under starry nights,
the halls of the Sistine Chapel
and Saint Basil's Cathedral,
scoured the forgotten ruins of
Scottish castles and climbed
nameless peaks in the heart of
Alaska, yet my time in Glacier
National Park is something
that I will cherish for years to
come. It is truly the crown of
the continent.

The mountains reflected in
the rear view mirror as I drove
home, They beckoned to me
and as they slowly faded from
sight, a familiar quote by John
Muir, one that I have lived
with my whole life, rung in
my heart.

"The mountains are calling,
and I mustgo.".

C, r;

Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Avalanche Lake is aptly named, as its main source of water comes from the plethora of avalanches that roar and
carve their way down the surrounding slopes to the water's edge. Avalanche Lake sits in a cirque carved out by
a cirque glacier some 10,000 years ago..

llya Pinchuk/Argonaut

The University of Idaho Outdoor Program Rental Center stocks everything from rafts and
kayaks to skies, snowboards, rock climbing gear and tents. In addition, the Outdoor Pro-
gram provides guided trips to students at various locations around Moscow and the
Northwest. They are located in the Student Recreation Building.

Spending time outdoors
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University of Idaho students will sp
the majority of the next four years on
campus, but as nice as c'ampus is, ther
experiences outside that cannot
be missed.

Students at UI are blessed
with an unlimited amount of
outdoor activities within prox-
imity. Idaho and the Palouse
are home to numerous outdoor
experiences that attract people
from various locations.

Spending time outdoors is
part of the Idaho experience.
jdaho's culture is deeply rooted
in the outdoors, and students
new to the area would do well B
to take the time to experience
its tradition of recreation in the
wilderness.

IYs important for new students to
remember there is a world outside of c
pus. When the stress of college life hits
often helps to get away, and a calm pla
to go is the woods,

Camping is an enjoyable way to spe
time offpcampus. At UI, students are tu

to have many camping options, includi
some that are close and easy to access.

Spring Valley Reservoir is a nice pla
to camp and easy to get to. It is located
miles east of Moscow near Troy, and o
fers campgrounds near the water that
erfect fear car camping. The reservoir
ers fishing and hiking, and Spring Va

end is perfect for students looking for a quick
getaway.

e are Kamiak Butte is another close location
that is an opportunity for stu-
dents to enjoy some quiet time
in the outdoors. It is located 20
miles northwest of Moscow near
the town of Palouse, Wash. It is
a county park tlat has camp-
grounds, cabins and good hik-
ing. The Butte towers above the
surrounding landscape and has
breathtaking views from high
above the Palouse region.

The dosest and most accessible
place for students to enjoy out-

INGAMAN door activities is Moscow Moun-
Argonaut tain. Located doser to campus, it

has hiking, biking and camping
opportunities. Locations like Idler's Rest
offer quick hikes for students looking to

am- spend some time away from school.
, it Robinson Park, located between Mos-
ce cow and Troy, is only five miles outside-

Moscow and is a nice place to camp. The
nd St. Joe Wilderness is also close at hand and
cky has unlimited possibilities for camping
ng and hiking.

The outdoors is an important part of
'ce Idaho culture, and in Moscow students
17 have the opportunity to become part

f- of this tradition. The outdoors offer
are recreation, as well as an escape from
of- the stress and troubles that college life
Iley inevitably brings.

$C ~ '.,
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From reservoirs to rivers, the abundent fishing around the Palouse makes it an angler's dream
Fishing is a tradition as old as

time itself. With its origins rooted
in the Paleolithic period, some
40,000 years ago, fishing
has gone from a necessity '

of life for early cavemen to
an enjoyable pastime used
on a warm summer day.

From complex fly-
fishing on rivers to lazy
summer days by the
watering hole with a beer
in hand, Moscow is prime
fishing territory. As a
student at the University

iiof Idaho, fishing provides
a way to get out and
enjoy the scenery, and is
an opportunity to catch
a good meal —from small trout
to largemouth bass, any fish is a
welcomed break from cardboard
pizza and soda.

Before heading out on the
water, iYs imperative to have the
right gear, bait and tackle. With
several sports shops in town,
most notably Tri-State and Big
5, inexpensive gear for both the
beginner and intermediate angler
are easy to find. Tri-State in par-
ticular stocks a large selection of
rods, reels, bait and flies, allow-
ing for custom-picked gear.

Choosing a location is the next

step after taking care of gear.
First timers, beginners and those
looking to hook some easy fish,

should go to the one
place synonymous with
fishing near Moscow—
Spring Valley Reservoir.

Spring Valley, located
17 miles from Moscow
along the Troy highway,
is a small, fully-stocked
reservoir that caters to
beginners and fami-
lies. A popular spot for
recreational swimming,
as well as kayaking and

CHUK mild hiking, Spririg Val-
Argonaut ley is a nearby place to

experience the outdoors.
With a huge mass of crappies,

trout, bluegill and bass, the reser-
voir is stocked annually with more
than 60,000 fish making sure ev-
eryone is likely to catch something
while enjoying hawks and eagles
swooping down over the lake..

Further down the road is
Moose Creek Reservoir, an
equally pleasing location without
the massive crowds of Spring
Valley. Moose Creek is a fully
stocked reservoir, with rainbow
trout and bass to catch while you
enjoy raptors, hummingbirds
and various waterfowl in their

natural environment.
For a wholesome full-day

adventure, pile gear, food, and
some bikes in the car and take a
drive out to the Elk Creek Reser-
voir, located near the small town
of Elk Creek, approximately an
hour from Moscow.

The drive is impressive and
the destination is equally amaz-
ing. Be sure to keep an eye out
for wildlife as you skirt the
edges of Elk Creek. Elk Creek
Falls Recreation Area, encom-
passing 61 acres, is full of small
trails for hiking and biking,
including an old wagon trail that
has been converted for foot and
bike traffic.

A short hike to the reservoir
allows for fishing of trout, which
are stocked annually, but be sure
to take a break and stretch the
legs on a short, three-mile hike
to see several waterfalls around
the area. Watch your steps as you
navigate small trails along the
cliffs leading to the waterfalls,

Reservoirs are exceptional
places to fish, but for a bit
more action, seasoned fisher-
men would be well-inclined to
head south past Lewiston to the
Clearwater River for a chance to
tangle with some of the largest

steelhead in the world and to try
their luck at catching Chinook
salmon, which run through the
Clearwater River at certain times
in the season.

Fishing the Clearwater is
not for the faint of heart-
steelhead caught in Clearwater
have been known to exceed 20
pounds, and Chinooks routinely
exceed 40 pounds.

In addition to fishing, the
Clearwater River allows intrepid
explorers to follow the steps of
Lewis and Clark as they journeyed
their way down the river more
than 200 years ago. The Clearwater
River lives up to its name —one of
the first aspects anyone will notice
is how clear the water is, setting
the stage for exciting fishing where
you troll or fly-cast.

When all other fishing is
exhausted and seasoned anglers
look to fight the big fish, few
places are better than the Snake
River, south of Moscow along
Highway 95.The Snake River,
the largest and longest tributary
of the Columbia Riverand is a
haven for great species of fish.

Along with the annual runs
of salmon and sea-run steel-
head, the Snake River is home to
the white sturgeon, the largest

freshwater fish in North America,
as well as the third-largest fish in
the sturgeon family: The chance
to catch this fish is one that lures
many anglers from across the
U.S. to the Snake and Columbia
Rivers, not only for the fight of
the fish, but also for the size—
white sturgeons routinely exceed
100 pounds, and the largest-
recorded sturgeon was more than
1,500 pounds,

A check on current fishing
regulation from the Idaho Fish
and Game Department before
departure can explain what parts
of the river are open to what
types of fishing. The Snake River
is accessible from the highway,
as well as from short trails along
the road. Should the thought of
venturing for sturgeon alone be
uncomforting, many qualified,
experienced fishing guides can be
found to escort you on a fishing
excursion.

Fishing in Idaho can result
in good memories, and are a
perfect backdro'p for relaxation
from classes and studying. With
so many quality places to fish
within a short distance of Mos-
cow, the days should be spent
pondering what will be caught
and how big it will be.

YEAR
from page 85

The most important
sign was Mike Iupati,
who became Idaho's most
decorated player and was
selected by the San Francis-
co 49ers at 17th overall in
the 2010 NFL draft. Iupati
became the highest-picked
player to come out of UI
since Ray McDonald was
selected 13th overall in the
1967 draft.

Idaho head coach Robb
Akey said he knew Iupati
was special from the first
scrimmage, calling him a
dominating player capable
of taking over games.

"There are not a lot of
guys like Mike Iupati," Akey
said. "Next year will be my
23rd year coaching football,
and he is the best offensive
linemen I'e ever coached."

Iupati figures to be a
central piece of the 49ers
team.

"I'm going to have to

work hard. Make a name
for myself at the next
level," Iupati said.
No. 1."Vandals capture
Humanitarian Bowl at the
last possible moment.

It was the game of a life-
time. A game which writers
and broadcasters dream
about, a game which play-
ers wait their entire lives
to play in, and the Idaho
Vandals got to be in such a
game as they battled Bowl-
ing Green for the Roady's
Humanitarian Bowl trophy.

After a back-and-fourth
touchdown slugfest in
bone-chilling December
weather, Bowling Green's
Freddie Bames sealed
Idaho's fate by catching a
51-yard bomb and putting
Idaho in a 42-35 hole with
32 seconds left. Dejected
fans stood in silence as the
snow fell.

The Vandals, however,
weren't ready to quit.

"The team was fired up,
and it didn't take anything
from me to get them go-

ing, Akey said. They had
the belief they could come
back from anything."

With time winding
down and pressure closing,
Enderle dropped a 50-yard
bomb to Preston Davis,'On
the next play, Enderle found
Komar in the end zone to
draw Idaho at 42-41with
four seconds remaining,

With the game seeming
to head into overtime, the
team huddled and Akey
asked one question..

"Why make everybody

wait for overtime?" Akey
said.

It was a decision that'ill go down in Idaho
history,

On the final 'play of the
game Enderle took his fi-.
nal snap, scrambled out of
a serum and found Davis
wide openin the end zone .
for the 2-point conversion
and the victory.

It was a game that will
forever be entrenched in
the minds of watching Van-

!
dal fans.

Read The ArgOnaut. Faund On St'ands arOund CamPuS.
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Event Dates: Friday, August 20 - Monday, August 30, 2010
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Excessive drinking comes
with consequences

Benjamin Harris, a University
of Idaho senior and Sigma Nu
member, died July 13 from alcohol
poisoning on his "21Run." He was
pronounced dead at approximately'

a.m. the day after his birthday.
The only value his birthday cel-
ebration has now is the lesson to
be learned from the mistakes made
that night.

A fatal ending to excessive
drinking is not limited to one
case. Though this instance hits
close to home and should be an
example to our community. The
problem is within this genera-
tion. Instead of making respon-
sible decisions for ourselves
and looking out for our friends,
students take on challenges to
consume 21 drinks or shots on
the day they are legally able to
drink, or encourage friends to do
the same. There is pride in being
able to do the longest keg stand
or to be the beer pong champions—students actively participate
in drinking Olympics without
care, because "death won't hap-
pen to us." We are immune and
indestructible.

The reality is we are not. Alco-
hol is lethal. Death does happen.
The recent loss of a fellow Vandal
is one of many instances where
excessive alcohol consumption,
whether in a short duration or
extended amount of time ended
badly. The instance should be
remembered and reflected on and
a lesson should be learned. Make
responsible decisions and look
out for friends.

At some point when out at the
bar, or at a house party, someone .

will be too drunk to take care of
themselves, and at this point some-
one should intervene to ensure the
person's safety. When planning to
go out, people should be aware of
decisions they will make that night
and consequences, whether posi-.
tive or negative.

The decisions we make are
entirely our own. While at the
university we are no longer under
parents'upervision and they can-
not save us. College is an experi-
ence that should change a person'.
perspective, give them new insight
for life and better shape them for
the world waiting afterward. This
generation is not the first to be
irresponsible about alcohol, but
it could be the first to start work-
ing to mend the flaw. How many
of our fellow Vandals have to die
before we understand the severity
of excessive drinking? —ER

in classes. Spending
weekday nights working
late in the library to earn
weekend fun pays off in

better grades
and higher sat-
isfaction when
the time to cut

4': loose arrives.
Do not look

at the "No
Parking" sign
as a friendly
suggestion. It is
safe to say that

'arkingillegally

UEGER r whole class
session will get

Argona«you a ticket.
Even a ten-min-

ute errand In the clearly
marked zones is a risk
not worth the $35 fine.
Idaho is a democracy, not
a monarchy. The "Prin-
cess" bumper sticker is
not going to provide
you immunity.

Do not sign up for
too many classes. After
the first few days, take
time to consider what
the subjects will require
and make sure there is
enough time to devote
to important classes.
Too many credits at
once could mean miss-
ing out on important
events in social and
personal life, such as
"Lost" marathons.

Do not overestimate
availability for work.
Chances are if em-

Once in a while heavy
news hits Moscow that
a young person has died
from alcohol poisoning.
What started as
an evening to cut
loose and enjoy
friends, ends
the life of an
individual who
once took control
of their future by
enrolling
in college.

Arriving at
college is a ma- joe
jor illlTung Polrtt PFIin anyone's life,
no matter how
old, but the
sense of added respon-
sibility may not come
naturally with age.

College is a time to
engage in learning new
subjects and meet-
ing new people. The
key word is "engage."
Learn about friends and
take care of each other.
Join study groups and
make sure everybody is
keeping up. It is incred-
ible how much learning
happens through help-
ing others.

The most impor-
tant things not to do
at college may not be
covered in university
literature, but it usually
boils down to knowing
your limits.

Do not start fall
semester by slacking

ployed, when submit-
ting available hours,
employers will round
high. At first, there may
be time to work extra
shifts but it is a hard
cycle to break when the,
need to cut back the
hours for school arises.
Even though extra cash
feels nice, remember, it'
always free to spend the
evening in the library.

Do not get used to
spending freely with-
out an income. College
students get used to
having little to no money
in the bank account. Start
implementing tactics
to save money such as
shopping around for
deals and inquiring about
the specials when dining
out. Clipping coupons is
costly in time, so do some
grocery shopping at the
parent's house when and
if convenient.

Do not overestimate
alcohol limits when going
out. Even though bond-
ing while binge drink-
ing worked out fine last
weekend, that doesn'
mean school or personal
life won't suffer next time.
During a state of altered
mind, it is easy to slip
into bad decision-making
which could leave some
with one eyebrow the
next morning.

see TOP, page 138

The joy of being a Vandal
Saturday through October in Friend-
ship Square. The square is filled with
tents and vendors selling flowers,
fruit, jewelry, baked goods and
hand-made crafts.

The Palouse is also home to the
popular TabiKat drag shows.
Held at the Moose Lodge,
drag shows are inexpensive
and fun for dancing and
watching the trained drag
queens and kings perform.

When spring rolls around,
you won't be able to ignore the
buzz of the anticipated Hemp-
Fest, which takes place in April.
There is food, live music, 30-40
vendors and guest speakers.
The festival began more than
a decade ago and has since

gonaut turned into an annual hit.
Spring also brings a glim-

mering light to the dismal week before
finals. Dead Week of spring semester
is also known as Finals Fest, a week
of free admission to see stand-up
comedians, movies and concerts.
Previous Finals Fests have included
performances by New Found Glory,
HelloGoodbye, Reel Big Fish and the
Roots. Finals Fest is a great way to
relieve stress and see some famous tal-
ent come to Moscow.

Though this town offers many
aspects to be excited for, eventually
you'l come to love what is natural in
college life. Look forward to planned
events, but mostly look forward to
sunny days on the Theophilus Tower
lawn and Greek Row, biking the
eight-mile path from Moscow to Pull-
man, making new friends, acing your
classes, playing intramural sports and
simply experiencing UI college life
that leaves so many with a strong love
for Moscow.

Send jeffers to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

Graduating from college isn'
easy. In your short time here as a
Vandal, you'l have research pa-
pers, mid-terms, finals, quizzes,
group projects and countless hours

'f

studying. It sounds overwhelm-
ing, but it doesn't have to
be. It's important to find
things to look forward to
during the school year so
you do not to feel over-
whelmed with school.
Luckily, the University of
Idaho provides enough op-
portunities that you'l be
able to both work and play
hard while you are here.
Autumn means something
in Vandal country —foot- ei
ball season. People can say HADLEY
what they want about the Ar
UI football team, but win
or lose football games are always a
good time. Every home game creates
a euphoric sense of school spirit in
the Kibbie Dome and the parking lot
is always crammed with tailgaters.
Forget your homework on game
day, put on your blackout attire,
accented with silver and gold, and
spend the day cheering and cel-
ebrating the joy of being a Vandal.

Homecoming is also a great way
to get into. the Vandal spirit. This
year's homecoming week starts
Sunday, Oct. 17 and ends the follow-
ing Sunday. Homecoming highlights
include a parade through Moscow, a
bonfire and fireworks in the Kibbie
Dome parking lot, mini-golf tourna-
ments, the football game and the
celebration afterward at the Univer-
sity Inn Best Western.

The weekly Farmers'arket is
a chance to enjoy the sunshine and
mingle with the community. It takes
place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. every

Ogr Topt ings not to o off the
CUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Crazy camping
This weekend I was supposed to go

camping with a group of friends. We were
all set, loaded up and on the highway
headed out of Lewiston. We didn't even
make it to the casino when my friend'
truck crapped out. Instead of camping we
ended up loading his broken down truck
onto a flatbed trailer and hauling it back to
town with my other friend's truck. Need-
less to say, we were quite the sight —a
Chevy Duramax hauling a Dodge Ram. All
we needed was a Ford in the mix and we
would have summed up the old L-town.

—Elizabeth

Setting trends
It's funny when people hear me talk-

ing about my iPad and try to tell me how
useless it is. Then they play with it five
minutes and later want one. I think they
call that jealousy. —Madiso»

FYI
Don't drink dirty water. Giardia sucks,

That is all.
—Ilya

Awesome no matter what
I just got back from an awesome Kings

of Leon concert at the Gorge. I'm con-
vinced any show there would be amazing,
even if it were a horrific combination of
Miley Cyrus and Justin Beiber. —Kelli

Let the rivalry live
If the athletic director of Boise State

University, Gene Blaymaier, doesn't "have
any space on his schedule in 2011" to play
the Vandals, I will dislike the donkeys
even more. The two teams have met on
the gridiron for almost 40 years, so why
discontinue such spirited rivalry now? To
top it off, coach Chris Petersen said if the
two teams decide to meet, they should play
in Boise. Wow.

—Nick

Sights on the Metro
One of the best parts about my intern-

ship so far has to be the people I come
across riding the D.C. Metro. The woman
next to me this morning was reading a book
called, "Every Thug Needs A Lady." I had
to look away to keep from laughing. Not
five minutes later, a woman in her mid-30s
with no bra on and whose hair looked like
she just stepped out of a hurricane sat across
from my seat and started flirting with a guy
next to her. She showed him all of her tat-
toos —including one that was on her chest.
Definitely adding that to my list of things I
never, ever needed to see. —Kelcie

Sailing through summer
I get to go sailing almost every week

and I have every weekend except two off
of work, I'm living the good life. Summer
is awesome.

—Jens

Grow up later
While everyone is in the midst of

welcoming the freshman, I have to offer a
piece of humble advice. Yes, this is a big
step. There is no need to stress out —at all.
Take time to enjoy this experience and wor-
ry about growing up later. Your "grown-up
self" will thank.you further down the road.—Dara

Summertime blues
It occurred to me Sunday that I have yet

to go swimming this summer. I have been
too busy with summer school and work.
Today, don't call me, I will be lost down-
river somewhere.

—Tanya

Editorial Policy
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Ways to adjust
to a new school

Five ways to simplify the first
few days of college

advantage of all UI has
to offer.
Do not over pack

Many people
think they need
every little thing
they own, but
this isn't true.
There will be no
room for it all,
and when mov-
ing in it is easy to
realize that just
because you own
something does

RD not mean it needs
rgonaut to be shoved

into a tiny liv-
ing space. On that note,
think ahead about what
to bring, Pay attention to
the suggested items the
school lists to bring —it
will make packing easier.
Get out and explore
Moscow.

The college experience
does not revolve solely
around campus. While
academics are important,
everyone needs a break
every once in a while.
Moscow has quite a few
places that are great for
meeting friends in a dif-
ferent atmosphere or do-
ing homework. This will
also help make Moscow
feel like a second home,
rather than just a tempo-
rary residence.

All of these are im-
portant to keep in mind
when making the transi-
tion to college. But most
important, is to realize
that nobody is alone in
forgetting their tooth-
brush or being unable to
locate a class. It can hap-
pen to everyone, but with
a heads up, hopefully it
will happen a little less.

Send letters to
arg-opinionluidaho.edu.

Arriving on the Uni-
versity of Idaho campus
as an incoming freshman
can be over-
whelming. There
is a lot to know,
do and prepare,
that it is nearly
impossible to
avoid utter con-
fusion. However,
there are five
ways to make the
transition and life
a little easier. aty

Figure out
financial aid and A
housing.

It is not uncommon
to come to campus and
leave financial kinks for
later. If questions or prob-
lems arise, do not hesitate
to e-mail the financial aid
office at finaiduidaho,
edu. They are more than
happy to help straighten
things out and usually
answer questions within
a day.
Know where the main
buildings are.

Many of classes
freshman will attend are
located in the Teaching
and Learning Center, or in
surrounding areas. Get a,
map and find the locations
for classes before school
starts. Then, physically
locate each building. This
will save time and stress
on the first day of school,
and make the change in
schools easier.
Get involved.

While this cannot be
accomplished before
school starts, spend the
time to find one group or
organization that piques
interest and check it out.
Being part of a group will
make it easier to meet
new people and take full

There is one crucial element all
incoming students need to know
about attending the Univer-
sity of Idaho. It is not that
classes will be hard or time-
consuming, how to find
classes or to know which
building is which, or where
you will live or how to pay
for school.

It is that as a UI Vandal,
you will hate Boise State
University.

For many there is no in
between. True, die-hard
Vandals hate BSU with a
passion that at times seems
unreal. It stems from a pride so deep
in their school that win or lose, BSU
will always suck, It is not a state,
but it is who we hate. Those who
defend or sport the distasteful colors
of blue and orange will be mocked
and BSU's mascot will hardly ever be
referred to as what it actually is —a
Bronco —and instead as a donkey.

elizabeth

RUDD
Ar

Their fight song will be degraded
as a cheap knock-off of our own

jubilant "Go Idaho." Our
fight song —the one our
rivals poorly ripped off-
is clapped, hummed and
cheered along'with at every
sporting event multiple times.
It is a song bolstered with
complete pride as people in
the crowd yell out I-D-A-H-
0, and if the game is against
BSU, the cheer is even louder
and more aggressive.

The hatred of rivals from

gonaut
. the biggest Vandal fans on
campus can sometimes be felt

just from the look on their faces at the
mere mention of those three letters.
They are looks of pure disgust, dis-
dain and in some cases, pure death.
To be a Vandal, you must be "Bold in
Silver and Gold."

The one Vandal to know is the
Vandal, and his name is Joe. Joe Van-
dal is the essence of being bold and is

our biggest icon on campus. Football
coach Robb Akey holds his own
pretty well in recognition, but Joe
will take home the prize every time.
Joe Vandal constantly mocks BSU's
mascot —many times in an inappro-
priate manner that accompanies the
saying, "Buck the Froncos."

Across campus it is easy to find
Vandals who can tell you why we
hate BSU or give new reasons to
do so. Many of them have a vari-
ety of shirts that provide explana-
tions, reasons, little digs and strong
Vandal Pride statements. But the
main point of all of this is to protect
future Vandals who are unaware
of this deep rival because at times
(most times) it can get dirty, mean
and vulgar.

The point is to be a Vandal you'e
going to hate Boise State, and if you
don't then you had better be pre-
I'red for what could seem like the
ongest four years of your life.

Send letters to arg-opinionrluidaho.edu.
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OW 0 Survive in Sma OwnS
Many freshmen or transfer there are two McDonald's, one

students come to the standard Walmart that
University of Idaho closes at 10 p.m. and
from places like Boise, three grocery stores.
Spokane or Seattle. What's the shop-
Even more come from ping like, girls? Well,
areas like Pocatello, hope you like Macy's,
Idaho Falls and areas because tha Ys the only
surrounding Boise, like major clothing store for
Nampa or Meridian. miles. Literally.
All of these cities have Looking for a Star-
populations of 50,000 or „.bucks? There's a small

'ore.Boise has at least one in the mall, but
20McDonald's locations, NIOSEI.EY goodluckfiindingpark-
two Walmart Super- Argonaut ing if it's a weekend.
centers and at least 10 There's also one in Safe-
Albertsons stores. way at Eastside Mark'. p ace, but

Welcome to Moscow, where don't expect to find a v. tt array

of pastries or food to go along
with the coffee. Guess that's what
the grocery store is for.

Welcome to Moscow, where
nearly every building but WinCo,
Jack in the Box or the bars
close by 9 or 10 p.m. And don'
even think about trying to go
to a small business on Sunday.
Chances are it's closed.

Need a haircut? Be prepared
to experiment with trial and error
before finding the right fit. Don'
worry, real friends will still love
you when you look like you had
a fight with the scissors and lost.

Looking for a good book?
Hopefully it's popular, or Hast-

ings probably doesn't carry it.
Amazon.corn may become your
new best friend.

But it's not all as terrible as it
sounds.

In place of Starbucks, Mos-
cow has Bucer's Coffeehouse,
Sisters'rew and One World
Cafts, as well as several small
drive-thru coffee places around
town. There is also a quality
Co-Op located downtown, as
well as BookPeople, which can
be browsed for hours on end.
Residents will almost never have
to sit in traffic for more than
10 minutes, wait more than 15
minutes for coffee or more than

20 minutes for a tow if the car
breaks down.

Many will fall in love with
Moscow's small town charm,
even if they loathe the lack of
consumer choices. Some may
never leave, and some may
count down the days until
they can pack up and move.
Regardless of what city you are
moving from, there is some-
thing special and unique about
Moscow anyone can appreciate.
Take time to explore the Palouse
and all it has to offer. It just may
surprise you.

Send letters to arg-opinion
/Nui daho.ed u.

Job hunting is exhausting. I know this
from personal experience. I have been
looking for more than three weeks now
and the search has left me hopeless, frus-
trated and has instilled an overall feeling
of listlessness. It is not that I have
not found jobs to apply for, there
are plenty. The issue seems to lie
with various companies'pplica-
tion processes.

In the past local businesses
would either place an ad in the
local paper or put up some sort of
sign to let prospective applicants
know they were hiring. Now
there are at least seven sources to
check at one point in time. katy

Those seeking employment
in the past would enter the
establishment, ask politely for
an application and return it
upon completion. Today many places
rely on online applications. While this
is more convenient for the company,
it lacks the personal touch that should
exist between company and potential
employee.

Looking at someone's credentials may
work for an initial scope of a person,
but one cannot be judged based solely
on what they may, or in many cases
may not, have done. In certain areas of
business this type of application may be
acceptable, but for the majority of oppor-
tunities available, it is not.

Now there is also the all-powerful
-survey most-employers who:use online
applications require. The new survey
format is where it really becomes more
than just a loss of personal touch when
seeking employment. These surveys are

one of the most outrageous designs by
corporations. Although they are intend-
ed to weed out people who may have a
tendency to steal from the company or
perhaps act less than perky to custom-

ers, they do not only weed those
people out.

If a person does not answer
all questions correctly or as the
survey company sees fit, the

'pplicationwill never meet the
eyes of the person in charge of
hiring —and these questions
are not simple yes or no an-
swers. They vary from strongly
disagree to strongly agree. So, if.
a person does not strongly dis-.

ORp agree that "People can tell when
I am upset," and this is what
the company requires to move
forward, then they have wasted

30 minutes of their life applying for a
osition they might have been perfect for
ut will not have a chance at.

I may sound bitter, but I feel this is
not unjust. Many students have gone
through this relentless process only to
end up frustrated and remain jobless at
the end of the day. If employers want
to know if someone is apt to steal, they
should meet them and End out for them-
selves, People are intuitive and in most
cases would be able to judge a person'
character during an interview.

Normally I am for the conservation
of trees, but in this instance I strongly

~ believe the online application process
should be reverted back to traditional
hardcopy.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.
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Finally, do look into all
the resources offered by
the school and commu-
nity. There are services
available most people

will not hear about in
their college career. Take
care of yourself. UI offers
everything from free
tutoring to hunger as-
sistance to psychological
help.

This fall will be the
same as every fall, MIPs

and DUIs are issued
to students who made
the wrong choice, but
students should not let
that fact stop them from
enjoying their new home
and friends.

Send letters to arg-opin-
ion@uidaho.edu.
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

ob hunting made harder
with online application

The City of Moscow
and University of Idaho
lay at a unique crossroads
for most people.
Those coming from
metropolitan areas
are startled by the
rural nature of
the area, yet those
from rural areas
are taken aback by
its cosmopolitan
nature.

No matter the
PersPecfive, there cheyp
are aspects of
Moscow that are Hol-
baffling. This list
is comprised of
the anomalies that would
puzzle someone regardless
of his or her upbringing,

The amount of goatees,
lifted pickup trucks and
people using chewing
tobacco is alarming, but
only to those like myself,
who are not acclimated to
such habits. These are the
definitive four oddities
that would puzzle ev-
eryone from the grizzled
farmer to the affluent
socialite.
Risky skateboarders/
longboarders

Apparently, when a
person comes to Moscow
and rides a board with
wheels it gives them li-
cense to disobey all safety
precautions. The conve-
nience of arriving at one'
destination fractionally
quicker than walking is
apparently worth risking
the health of themselves
and those around them.

However, this is not a
complete negative. On a
near daily basis, one of
these riders will crash since
most have not bothered to
learn how to stop. You feel
bad when they crash, until

ou remember they nearly
it you five seconds before.

Wind
There is never a day in

Moscow the wind doesn'
blow. The speed varies
from near-hurricane force

to a light breeze
but is never calm.
The'wind is remi-
niscent of a stuffy
nose that lasts for
three days in a
row. The feeling
becomes so famil-
iar that it is impos-
sible to remember
it any other way.

There is prob-

LIS
a 'ome me ro
logical explana-

Argonaut tion for the ever.
present Palouse

winds but it is still odd.
What makes it even
weirder is it always seems
to blow in your face,
Maybe one day students
at UI will come to miss
the wind constantly in
their faces but as of now it
is just a puzzling phe-
nomenon,
Puka-shell necklaces

Moscow is not only the
pea and lentil capitol of
the world but it is also the
puka-shell necklace capitol
of the world. I was in a
mall-based, cheap jewelry
emporium and two people
asked if the store had
any puka-shell necklaces.
Unfortunately, the cashier
informed the kids, the store
was sold out.

It does not stop there.
Two weeks later, in a dif-
ferent store, I o rerheard
two separate conversa-
tions Itbout "awesome
puka-shell necklaces."
It makes no sense that
there is a high demand for
puka-shell anything in a
rural, landlocked town.
Either there is a massive
demand for puka-shells
or people move to Mos-
cow and start craving
puka-shell necklaces. Both
outcomes have to be con-
sidered rather strange.

jazz fest geriatrics
Each year, the Lionel

Hampton International
Jazz Festival comes to the
university and with it so do
hundreds of senior citizens.
There is nothing odd about
seniors wanting to listen to
jazz. What does not make
sense is the 'inority of
these elderly folks who are
unable to find anything
they are looking for, de-
spite holding a map.

Even this is understand-
able since maps can be dif-
ficult to read. The thing that
cannot be explained is the
propensity for these lost se-
niors to wander into places
that are obviously not what
they are looking for.

I still remember my first
encounter with one wan-
dering old soul, It was a
Saturday afternoon during
jazz fest and I was on the .
third floor of the library
working on a paper. This
sweet-looking elderly
woman approached me
inquiring if this is where
the bus stopped. I told her
it was not but refrained
from asking the question
that still troubles me. How
is the third floor of the
library the place you stop
to ask for directions and,
better yet, why not ask
someone who works at
the library and not some
random student?

It seems that if one is
looking for a certain jazz
fest activity, it is unlikely to
be located in the room with
a bunch of computers in it
or any building with the
word science in its name.:It
is great these people want
to support the arts arid the
university but it is incred-
ibly odd that they insist on
wandering into places that
are not close to what they
are looking for.

Send letters to arg-opin-
ion@uidaho.edu,
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THEATRE

Excitement and dntertalnment abound In our 1010Summer Seasonl
For more Information,visit www.tdaborep.org.
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THE OFFICE OF
MULTICULTURAL
We can help you with... AF FA[RS

~ A Successful Transition to College Life
~ Celebrating Multicultural and Diverse Communities
~ Leadership Opportunities

Get involved with...
~ Multicultural and Diverse Student Organizations
~ Multicultural Greek Life
~ Academic and Professional Organizations

Attend. ~.
~ New Student Multicultural Orientation (September 21; 6:00pm; Crest/Hori-

zon rooms, Idaho Commons)
~ Diversity Equity and Community Welcome Barbecue (August 21; 12:00pm;

Shattuck Amphitheater)
~ PACE (Peer Advising on the College Experience) Mentor Programs
~ Heritage Month Programs and Holiday Celebrations
~ Workshops, trainings, discussions, and more

The Student Diversity Center includes a...
~ Student lounge and study area
~ Meeting and conference room

Computer lab and printer
~ Kitchen area

Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) 230—P.O. Box 442439 Moscow, ID 83844-2439
~ — 8 885 II494=ama@uidahu.edu=mrmv.uidahu.edu/a

A.R.GURNEY

lake a look Into the dining room of a

t)IIical ssvti-to-dn household. In a mosaic
of interrelated scenes, actors portray a
tsdde variety of characters, from litde

boys to stern grandfathets, and from

giggling teenage gitls to Irish housemaids.

Dovetailing sudftly and smoothly, thc
varied scenes cnalcsce, ultimately, into a
thcamcal experience oF cxccptional range,
compassionate humor and abundant

luunanity. (PG13)

A /rue oar/or>piete" /o make Too /cough au/l err!

SHOW DATES:

July l4, 15, 16, 17, 29, 3 I - 7:30ptn
July 25 - 2:00pm

c ~

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Duke Seninr has been banished to the
Forest nf Lrdcn by his tyrannical brother,
Fredrick. Rosalind, Senior's daughter,
remains at court with her cousin Celia
where she falLe in love ssrith Orlandn.
I'earing Rosalind's gentle power over

people, Duke I tedrick banishes hcr as
well. In disguise as a bny, along vdth Celia;
she journeys to Arden. Orlando, fearing
thc malice of his brother also Rccs to the,
Forest. Rosalind and Orlando meet again,
this time udth the freedom to discover their
true selves. (PG13)

performed outdoors under th» palouse .rtarr!

SHOW DATES:

July 22,23,24,27,28,30-7:30pm
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